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Could have been the blown business deal with the Italians. Could have been the unauthorized
office party, which ended with the cops—and then an arrest. No matter what finally got him fired,
Mikhail never expected to find himself at Red Star Industries’ office again.So down-and-out
Mikhail is surprised to be called in by old boss Pavel Petrovich, who offers Mikhail easy money
and the Land Rover of his dreams to teach his son, Sergei, how to “be a man”—and to spy on
him.Of course, Sergei’s not the Internet-obsessed recluse his father believes. He’s hiding a
relationship with the beautiful Marina, who Mikhail himself can’t help but fall for as well. To keep it
all together, Mikhail finds himself lying to Petrovich about his son’s activities, lying to Marina
about Sergei’s intentions, and lying to Sergei about his love for Marina. So when Sergei’s father
invites them all to Italy, the web of lies holding their world together begins to fall apart, and about
the time Mikhail finds himself held hostage at gunpoint, he realizes he’s gotten in way over his
head…

About the AuthorOksana Zabuzhko was born in 1960 in Ukraine. She made her poetry debut in
1972, but her parents’ blacklisting during the Soviet purges prevented her first book from being
published until the 1980s. She earned her PhD in philosophy from Kyiv Shevchenko University
and has taught as a Fulbright Fellow and writer-in-residence at Penn State University, Harvard
University, and the University of Pittsburgh. She is the author of seventeen books of poetry,
fiction, and nonfiction, which have been translated into fifteen languages and have garnered
numerous awards. Her novel Field Work in Ukrainian Sex was named “the most influential
Ukrainian book for the fifteen years of independence.” She lives today in Kyiv, where she works
as a freelance writer.
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MikhailThen I started thinking who I could hit up to tide me over for a week. No one, it turned out.
When they took me on at the firm, everyone was pretty easy about loans. A solid business.
Partners in the States and all over Europe, an office with all the perks, and a boss with his own
helicopter. Who knew cutbacks were in the offing? How was I going to repay my debts now?
They kicked me out on my ass like a dog. Now go sit on the street in the middle of this slush and
wipe your snot on your fist. Spring’s come, damn it. Open the gates!After dinner I sat on
Gogolevsky Boulevard for a while, then by Christ the Savior Church, then on the library steps
near the Dostoevsky monument, and when I was chilled through I made my way over to the
Alexandrovsky Garden, which had the most comfortable benches. Downy soft, they even
seemed warm. By that time my ass could easily distinguish between a bench on Tverskaya and
a bench near the Kremlin gates. It was a professor, not an ass. It was just too bad they didn’t take
that kind at Moscow State. Though what do they get there, those professors?“You wouldn’t



happen to have a light, would you?”A pretty little lady had appeared out of nowhere. As if she’d
popped out of the ground. How was it I hadn’t noticed her? She probably had an eye on that nice
bench too.“Please.” I suavely flicked my Zippo. I liked the real thing.She didn’t look like she’d
been chucked out of her job. A cheerful look, chic à la Nina Ricci, or who was I thinking of?
Lately I’d barely been keeping up. So I had no idea why she was slumming on benches.I
scanned for her goons. There had to be some kind of driver hovering around such a fortunate
soul.This one was alone.“How much?” She leaned toward me, and I thought, She’s wearing two-
hundred-buck perfume.“A hundred,” I said without thinking.I just said it. I was joking. I didn’t even
know what she was asking me.She opened her purse and pulled out two fifties.
Greenbacks.Just like in the movies. And put them in my hand.I said, “What for?”She said, “You
know.”I looked at her a moment and said, “No-o-o, I don’t think so.”She said, “Not enough, is it?
Here, another fifty.”I said, “I just don’t want to, keep your fifty.”And she said, “Well then, let’s say
two hundred.”And she put more cash in my hand.Damn it, I thought, I’ve landed in it. She’s a
crazy lady! Meanwhile, I kept giving it back.Suddenly she said, “You mean you just happened to
sit down on this bench?”“Uh-huh,” I said. “My butt was freezing sitting on stone.”She burst out
laughing.“Well then, give me another light.”Now she said it in a normal voice.I flicked my Zippo
again, she took a drag, and we started sitting in silence. It was like we’d just sat down on a bench
and were enjoying ourselves. Whose business was that? Tourists were strolling past. There are
lots of them on Manezhnaya now since they built that stupid underground place. Little fountains
and animals; kids like that.Suddenly she started laughing quietly.“But why did you refuse,
actually?”I shrugged.“I don’t know. It felt wrong for money.”“And you pushed my hand away so
seriously.” She bubbled up with laughter. “Shy, are you? You actually turned pale.”“Of course not,”
I said. “It’s just at first I didn’t catch on.”“You really sat down here by accident?”“You mean you
can’t just sit here?”She took a deeper drag.“Well, it’s kind of a special spot.”“Yeah, I got
that.”“Clever boy.”She fell silent and, squinting from the smoke, kept looking at me.“But maybe
you didn’t like me. I must be a little old for you, right?”She looked to be about thirty. Naturally, a
little younger would be better, but she was good-looking. Pretty. Attractive, no question. Age was
no barrier here.“Of course not,” I said. “Age has nothing to do with it. I just can’t for money.”“Well,
you know best.”She leaned back a little and rested her arm on the back of the bench.“This is
great. Spring’s finally come,” she said, heaving a sigh. “Are you doing all right?”“Oh, yeah,
peachy. How about you?”“Then why are you sitting here alone? You’re blue from cold.”“Oh, that’s
nothing. I just have a lot of time.”“People who have a lot of time don’t sit on benches in this kind
of weather.”“Where do they sit?”“In all kinds of nice places.”“Places like that take decent
cash.”She tossed her cigarette away and smiled.“Now you know where to get it.”“In principle,
naturally…,” I began.“Well, if you change your mind, give me a call.”She stood up and handed
me her card.“You’re terrific, only you’re all blue. Go home or you’ll freeze solid. So what’s your
name?”“Misha.”I held the card and thought that I should have agreed on principle. That was the
cash I’d been thinking about since morning. But how could I run after her now? Like, “Wait up,
can we talk some more?” Damn it, it’s always like that! You’re forever coming up with something



too late. I’d clicked on the same spot for the umpteenth time.I stuck her card deep in my pocket
and decided I’d go home.What else was left?The next morning I scraped everything out of my
pockets and the result was not very inspiring. To keep from getting too upset, I ran out to the
bakery and grocery store. I ate my fill of poppy-seed rolls. I had enough left for milk, but only day-
old. I was consoled by the fact that it could be made to last three days. My refrigerator was still
working. After deducting a pack of Marlboros and a box of Tic Tacs, I had a little change left. I
could take two trips somewhere on the metro. Preferably where there was cash. Once there and
once back. If there really was cash there, I wouldn’t have to worry about the return fare. That was
small potatoes.I sat down next to the phone and tried to think. Nothing came to mind other than
angry friends and offended relatives. They were constantly pouting at me, and when we met on
the street, they’d turn away or step into some store. They all considered me a bad person. They
were irritated that I managed my financial affairs so badly, I could never hold on to money. What
irritated them most of all was that I could never hold on to their money. All these thoughts made
me hungry again. I had to make some decision. If we were Americans, it occurred to me, they
would bring cash if you called 911. In neat little stacks wrapped in gold foil. Like a fairy tale. And
they’d sing “Heppi byozdei tu yu” in quiet voices.Finally, I took yesterday’s card out of my pocket
and stared at it. I couldn’t say I’d forgotten about her, of course, but still there had to be some
way to cadge some cash the tried-and-true way. Actually, to hell with it!I was reaching for the
phone when it rang so abruptly itself that my heart nearly skipped a beat.“Yes?” I nearly shouted
after picking up.“This is the receptionist for the general director of Red Star Industries. Is this the
Vorobyov apartment?”“Yes, that’s me!” I shouted even louder. “Not the apartment, I mean…but
Mikhail Vorobyov. That’s me!”“You have an appointment scheduled today at twelve o’clock.
Please arrive five minutes early.”“But…I was let go in the cutbacks. I already got my last
paycheck the day before yesterday.” And spent it, a second voice said in my head.“At five to
twelve. Please don’t be late. All the best.”“Wait up! Wait!” I yelled. “Who is the appointment with?
What’s it for?”“With the general director. Good-bye.”The receiver started beeping, but I kept
holding it up to my ear. In all the time I’d worked at the company, I’d never had occasion to see
anyone higher than my department head. None of our people had ever seen the big boss
himself.The gods had taken an interest in me.This change for the metro is going to come in
handy, I thought. Finally, I hung up.There were half a dozen other people sitting in the waiting
room besides the secretary. Laid off too, probably, I thought. And now they’ve been called in like
me. Maybe it’s some mistake. What if they give me back my job? My guess was too good to be
true. Just in case, though, I privately gave them the finger in my pocket.“My name is Vorobyov,” I
had begun when suddenly the speaker on the secretary’s desk started talking.“Hasn’t Vorobyov
arrived?” it asked.“He just walked up, Pavel Petrovich.”The secretary looked at me.“You may go
in.”“Fine.”“Zinaida…”“Yes, Pavel Petrovich.”“What else do I have before lunch?”“A meeting with
representatives from the board of directors.”“What time?”“Twelve thirty.”“Cancel it. They can
come tomorrow.”“Before lunch?”“You sort it out.”“Fine, Pavel Petrovich.”The speaker fell silent,
and the secretary looked at me again.“Well, what are you standing there for? Go on. He’s



waiting.”“Aha,” I said.The boss’s office wasn’t all that big. Not all that big, but way cool.I wouldn’t
mind one like it. A white laminate floor.The boss looked up from his papers and regarded me
carefully. He looked at my Docs longest of all. I lowered my eyes to my boots too. A chain of dirty
footprints from my shitkickers stretched across the white floor.The thought flashed through my
mind that I should run to the secretary for a rag.“Yes, we’re in the throes of spring,” the boss said
thoughtfully.He was silent a moment, then got up from his desk and walked toward the
window.“But there’s still no greenery.”“It’ll show up soon,” I interjected.He kept looking out the
window. We were both silent.Two minutes must have passed. I’d already begun to think he was
lost in his own thoughts.“How old are you?”He asked me so suddenly that I startled. It was good
he was facing the window.“Twenty-three.”“And how long did you work for my company?”“Four
months.”“Not long.”He grinned and finally turned his head away from the window.“I was laid
off.”“Yes? And why was that?”There was sympathy in his voice. This encouraged me.“They said I
wasn’t handling the job.”“And you?”“Oh, I was.”He smiled and shook his head.“A month and a
half ago, the company failed to meet its obligations to the Italians. We failed to supply them with
enough raw materials. Wasn’t your department handling that?”My heart sank. That was, in fact,
my fault. We’d caroused for two days at this dog’s dacha, and I never completed the packet of
documents.“But they never did demand a penalty.”“I gave the president of their company a
fishing boat.”To this I said nothing and started looking at my boots. Black puddles were
spreading around them.“Two weeks ago,” the boss continued, “we started having problems with
law enforcement.”This was flat-out my fault. On February 23, I assembled my fellow classmates
right in my office. No one else in our class had landed such a great job. There’s always that urge
to keep score, damn it.When the alarm went off at two in the morning and the cops suddenly
showed up, for some reason our gang started resisting. I tried to calm them down, but I got
punched so hard in the face that when I woke up, I was in the slammer. The next day, as I was
later told, they kept coming across bras all over the department. One ended up in the
supervisor’s desk.“Did you fight with the police that time too?”“They started it.”“All in all, do you
fight often?”“Well, not that much…”“But still?”He narrowed his eyes and looked straight into
mine.“It happens.”I dropped my head.“And you drink?”“Uh-huh.”“And you have lots of
girlfriends?”I realized resistance was futile.“Even a few prostitutes,” I admitted with a sigh.“As you
see, you’re a worthless employee. How much was I paying you?”“Nine hundred dollars.”“Quite a
lot for work like that.”He grinned again. Obviously, my train had left the station. I sighed deeply
and we were both silent for a long time.He was the first to speak up.“Would you like to make
twice as much?”I thought he’d misspoken. He’d meant to say “half as much” but accidentally
said “twice.” Even on those terms, though, I came out smelling like a rose. You aren’t going to
find four hundred and fifty bucks lying around.“Excuse me?”“Twice as much.”For a minute I lost
the gift of speech.“But who’s going to pay me?”“I am.”Suddenly it occurred to me that this was a
dream. This happens to me sometimes.“What for?”“That’s a separate topic. So, are you
interested? Or should I find someone else?”“No, no! I’m interested! What do I have to do?”“Don’t
worry, you don’t have to kill anybody. Have a seat, I need to tell you a few things.”We sat down at



his desk, and he offered me something that made my jaw drop all the way to the floor.The way
Pluto’s does in the Disney cartoons when he stops somewhere and witnesses some extreme
outrage: Mickey Mouse is up to something, or the spiteful chipmunks have come running in.
Basically, it doesn’t matter. In short, the job suited me. To be honest, it was pretty cushy.I had to
look after his son.I understood that the boss was seriously upset over his dear son. The kid had
either gone to hell or was just plain weird. In short, his dear papa was afraid he might be gay or,
God forbid, he’d been dragged into some sect. Not that there were any actual homos hanging
around, but the boy was not behaving quite normally. He sat home for days at a time, didn’t
socialize with people his age, didn’t party, had no girlfriends—nothing but the computer,
searching for something there, who the hell knew what, on the Internet. Or else he would go
away for a long time, but he always came back sober and alone. What worried his dear papa
most of all was that he came back sober. For him, this was the most suspicious part.In short, he
wanted me to teach him to drink.He wanted me to teach him to fight.He wanted me to teach him
to chase women.Basically, his papa wanted me to make a man of him.“Here’s money for
expenses.”He laid fifteen hundreds down in front of me. Greenbacks, naturally.“It won’t be
deducted from your salary. You’ll just tell me later what you spent it on.”This was heaven. The
seventh day of creation. It was all there, but there were still no problems with the snake. All the
apples were hanging where they were supposed to.“Now go down to the garage and choose a
car. Do you have a driver’s license?”“International.”“Good. Then drive to this address. They’ll be
expecting you.”I jumped up from the desk and dashed for the door.“Hold up!”I braked like a
racing dog.“You didn’t ask me his name.”“Whose?”“My son’s.”“Yeah? So what is it?”“His name is
Sergei.”“Very nice!”The cars in the garage looked like playthings. I could take any one I wanted.
All I had to do was point, and they were supposed to give me the keys immediately. Fords,
BMWs, Fiats, even one Mercedes.Up until this moment I’d believed heaven had been invented
by the popes. Now I saw—they could never invent anything like this.“This one here.” I finally
stopped, unable to move any farther.It was simply a miracle. I’d dreamed of it so many times that
now, like Joan of Arc, I distinctly heard a voice from the heavens: “Misha! This is your destiny!
Please help the king!”The big old English Land Rover’s chrome details flickered dimly in the dark
garage. It was a real beast. An aircraft carrier on dry land. They’re made for safaris in Africa. For
really rich people. Even a rhinoceros couldn’t overturn a car like that right away. The best was to
use it for hunting antelope. Cruising speed like a cheetah’s, and no roads required.“And gas?” I
could barely exhale.“A full tank.” The mechanic on duty smiled. “And another couple of
containers in back.”We could go after lions. All that was missing was an old .505 Gibbs rifle, or at
least a Springfield. On the other hand, instead, to the right of the driver’s seat, in a convenient
little pocket, lay a cool cell phone and, directly in front of it, a Sony television. I really did have no
need for change for the metro back.I turned the key and the engine started purring discreetly,
like a sated cat. It too was happy we had met at last. As I pulled out of the garage, I took
tremendous pleasure in soaking a dawdling idiot with a file under his arm, splashing a dirty
puddle on him.I was in a remarkable mood. The sun was tearing along as hard as it could. The



sparrows were hollering like crazy.“It’s spring!” I shouted, and I turned the radio up all the
way.They really were expecting me at the boss’s house. They greeted me, invited me in, and
explained. Their place was in the fanfuckingtastic style. I liked that style. Compared with what I
saw there, Euro renovations are lame. It stands in the corner pathetically snuffling into a rag.My
guy was sitting in his room. Concocting something or other on his PC. Just a guy. Ordinary
enough. Sitting and looking. About seventeen. Obviously not a homo. Though lately, fuck-all if I
can tell. Lots have started looking like ordinary guys too.“Hi,” I said. “My name’s Mikhail.”“The
archangel?”I didn’t get it. I answered, “I don’t get it.”And he replied, “Don’t shed any tears over it.
It’ll all be fine.”“Awesome,” I told him.Then he offered me a chair.I sat down and laid out papa
dear’s program. This pale teen didn’t so much as blink. When I finished, he said, “Well, okay, if
Papa wants it, like, where do we start?” I was kind of surprised. I thought, He’s an okay guy,
you’ve got to give him that, emancipated. Young people have it fucking going on! In his place I’d
definitely be pissed off. But he was sitting there looking at me very seriously.“Maybe you didn’t
understand what you and I are supposed to do,” I said.“No,” he said. “It’s perfectly clear. When do
we start?”I was thinking, Well now I’m going to surprise you. We’ll see just how imperturbable
you are!I got out yesterday’s card and said, “Where’s your phone?”He pulled a cell phone out
from behind the computer.“Know how to use it?”That was him talking to me.I quickly
dialed.“Hello?”—she picked up almost immediately.“Hi. It’s me, Misha. From the Alexandrovsky
Garden. Remember, you and I were talking there yesterday?”“Ah, splendid man! How are you
doing?”“I’m fine. I’m calling you about yesterday’s—”“Ah, so you gave it some thought after all?
Well, good for you. Clever man—”“No, no,” I quickly interrupted her. “It’s not me. It’s this other
person. Someone else. Not me.”“What someone else?”“He’s good. Really excellent. Even
younger.”She was silent for a moment.“How much?”“Looks to be seventeen.”“I don’t mean
that.”Now I was silent for a moment.“A hundred will probably do it.”“Agreed. Bring him to the
same place. I’ll pick him up in forty minutes.”“Excellent!”I clicked the phone off and turned to this
papa’s boy. He was looking me calmly in the eye.Fine, then. Let’s see what you have to say now!
She brought him back an hour and a half later. In the meantime I’d run back to the car to warm
up five times. The day had turned windy. It was crazy cold. There was a crime show on TV. If I
hadn’t been afraid of missing them, I’d have been happy to sit there in the SUV.Basically, I didn’t
notice when they arrived. She probably parked her car somewhere else. When I saw them they
were on our bench. Fuck if I knew how long they’d been sitting there. When I walked up they
were yakking away about something. And it would have been fine if they’d just been yakking. It
had the feel of an aunt discussing how school was going with her nephew.“Ah, Misha,” she said.
“Join us. We’ll be just a minute.”She might as easily have said in this same tone of voice, “Oh,
look, what a sweet little dog!”I sat down and, like an idiot, started listening to them.“Basically, you
should have told her everything right away,” she was saying. “Do you understand me?”My guy
nodded.“And everything would have been clear immediately,” she went on.What’s going on
here? I thought, sitting. Or am I the one who’s lost his mind?“Basically, it’s up to you.” She sighed
and rose from the bench. “Misha, you’re a wonder!”She took a hundred bucks from her purse.



The kid gave me a careful look.“Maybe you’ll think better of it somehow? You’re such a dear. I’ve
been driving myself crazy over who you resemble.”“Who?”“Johnny Depp. Such a darling.”“No, I’ll
pass,” I said, stashing the money in my pocket.Especially since I had no idea who this Johnny
was.The kid still couldn’t take his eyes off me. Evidently he meant to burn a hole right through
me.“You know best.”She leaned toward him, gave him a smack on the cheek, and ruffled his
head with her beringed left hand.“Bye, Seryozha. Think about what I told you.”“Okay,” he replied,
straightening his hair. “I will. Good-bye.”“All the best, boys.”We sat there like idiots for about ten
minutes, in silence. My feet were blocks of ice.“Well, what are we going to do with the money?” I
finally asked.“A hundred bucks isn’t money.”“To some it is.”“Let’s spend it,” he said.“Let’s. What
on?”“How much does a prostitute cost?”I realized I wasn’t going to surprise him today. Papa’s
Seryozha was a special case.Basically, the girl’s name was Olesya. Probably from somewhere in
Ukraine. They say there’s nothing at all to eat there now. Or maybe she was longing for the
beautiful life. There’s lots of them, Ukrainian girls, hanging around Tverskaya. We ended up with
a decent one, attractive. True, she talked too much.“If you want, I can do you both at once. But
that would cost more.”“You don’t have to do us both,” I said.“Who then?”“Him.”“What if I’d rather
do you? You’re so cute.”“No, only him,” I answered.My kid was sulking.“So where are we
going?”“We’re going to my place.”“I don’t go to houses.”“Look at him. He’s just a kid. You mean
you’re scared of him?”“No, not him.”“Oh, I’m not even going to go upstairs. I’ll wait for you in the
car.”“You know how awful these kids are. The younger they are, the worse. Give me a puff.”She
took a greedy drag on my cigarette.“What if I’d rather do you? He’s not saying anything for some
reason. You sure he’s all there? I don’t need any stupid-ass adventures.”“Don’t be scared. I’ll
come running if need be.”“Don’t be scared! You’re kidding. Does the guy need to part with his
virginity at last?”This Seryozha looked at me like a wolf.There, I thought, I got you this time. And
he’s sitting there like the prince of Denmark. This is Russia, brother! There are no fucking
Hamlets here!They did it fast. The girl came down first and asked me to turn on the TV.“My
favorite soap is on TV Center right now. It’s like it’s all about me. Don’t laugh if I start bawling.
Give me a cigarette.”“So where’s my kid?”“I don’t know. He stayed behind. He said he wanted to
be alone for a while. Kind of a strange one. You know, your apartment’s shit.”“I know. Is he going
to be there long?”“You’re asking me? I told you, I wish you’d have gone with me. I’d fuck you for
free. Not many good-looking guys in Moscow, you know. It’s so much better back home!”“In
Ukraine?”“Why Ukraine? Krasnoyarsk.”Well, what could I say to that?I turned the television on
for her.After we took the girl back, my Sergei suddenly got talkative.“What do you think you’ll die
of?”I realized he’d decided to shock me silly. Evidently he hadn’t finished with his agenda for
today.“Why don’t you watch television?”“People die for different reasons.” He just wouldn’t let it
go.“Yeah?” I responded just to say something. I did get this job because of him, after
all.“Mayakovsky’s father died after pricking his finger with a pin.”“Is that right?”“Krylov died of
gluttony. And Giordano Bruno was burned alive.”I chimed in, “Joan of Arc too.”“Exactly. And
Anacreon choked on a grape seed.”“It happens,” I agreed, braking at a traffic light and pondering
who this Anacreon might be. “My neighbors’ child suffocated after eating foxberries. Their



relatives sent the berries from Siberia. After that, his mother slit her veins. She said he was sad
there without her. They brought her body back.”“There, you see?”He fell silent and stared at
me.“What? Why ‘There, you see?’”“It’s different for everyone.”“So what? Naturally it’s different for
everyone.”“How are you going to?”“To hell with you! I’m not!”He turned toward the window and
said softly, “Yes, you are…How can you escape it?”A minute later he added, “But don’t be afraid.
Dying is like going home. You know, to your grandmother’s in the country. A big country house.
Woven floor mats and fresh milk in the morning…The main thing is that it not be over something
silly…”I had nothing more to say. I just turned the volume up on the television.When he got out of
the car near his house, I leaned over the wheel and shouted at his back, “I’ll be by tomorrow at
ten in the morning.”He turned around.“Tell my father I did what I was supposed to. Papa will be
proud of me. And of you too, of course.”He didn’t say “wanker,” but I guessed it, in principle.The
next morning I was at his house at ten on the dot. Again, my Sergei was sitting at his computer
cooking something up.“Hi,” I said to the back of his head.He turned around right away and stood
up as soon as he saw me. I looked at the monitor, but he’d quickly switched everything off.So it
begins, I thought.“You know,” he said, “I barely slept all night.”“Curious.”“No, it’s not about that. I
was just thinking about our conversation in the car yesterday.”“Okay, let’s have it,” I said quietly,
realizing he’d decided to keep bugging me. It wasn’t that I didn’t care at all, but that wasn’t what
they were paying me for. So what if he was farting around? With that kind of money, he could.Or
rather, with his father’s.“I realized I should apologize to you.”“What?” I wasn’t sure I’d heard him
right.“Can you accept my apology?”“What?” I said again.“Let’s shake hands.”He held out his
white palm and I automatically took it with my right hand.“Well then, that’s good. Have you had
breakfast?”“Yes.”“Then let’s go. What are we waiting for?”“Where to?”“I’ll explain later.”He
jabbered nonstop the whole way. First about transmigration of souls, then about cloning. He
cited various names and terms. He even got red in the face. As if he hadn’t been as pale as
death that morning. We really have to forbid today’s kids from fooling around on the Internet so
much. It can easily send them around the bend. It would be all right if they were just looking for
pornography. As it is, they’re reading all kinds of trash.“Where to now?” I asked when we hopped
on Volgogradka.“Go straight. I’ll tell you where to turn.”“Are we going to Lyubertsy or
something?”“You’ll find out soon enough.”At Kuzminki, he told me to turn after the Budapest
department store and park.“Now we have to go on foot. Coming with me?”“You bet,” I said. “You
think I’m some fool who goes somewhere this remote without finding out why?”Actually, I could
tell he wanted me to. He was aching to show me something. That was obviously why we’d
come.I locked the car and we walked past the market and deep into a complex of five-story
tenements. The mud all around was impassable.Couldn’t we have driven up in the car? I
thought.At that moment, someone called out behind us, “Seryozha!”My guy stopped dead in his
tracks, and his face looked as distraught as a kid’s. Just like a little boy’s.He turned around and
said in an idiotic voice, “Oh, it’s you, Marina.”I looked too and thought, So this is Marina, and
what a Marina! Cool dame. I could do her. I wouldn’t say no!This Marina walked up and looked at
us. Her cheeks were blazing. She was smiling. Really cool. Black eyebrows, sly eyes. I could eat



her up.“You promised to come yesterday.”Even her voice was remarkable.“Yeah, you know…
Yesterday I was busy,” my Seryozha stammered. “I was doing some work…around the house…
My mother told me…”He’s lying, I thought. It was his dear papa’s little idea. Though it wasn’t
exactly around the house…Meanwhile Marina had started darting her little eyes at me. She
could tell.They can always feel it.“And this is Mikhail,” he said finally.Then he stammered again
and added, “He’s no angel.”That is so true, I thought. You’re going to be a real believer very
soon.“Hello.” I held out my hand to her. “Very pleased to meet you.”“Me too,” she said, and she let
her hand linger in mine for a few seconds. “I was on my way to the institute. Our boys have a
stage-direction test today. I thought I’d watch.”“So, we’re actresses, I see,” I guessed.“I won’t go.”
She smiled. “I didn’t get into a single scene anyway.”My Sergei stood there like a statue until I
intervened.“Well, so, I guess we’re coming to see you, Marina? If that’s not too forward?”“Of
course not”—and her eyes flashed briefly—“not too forward at all.”Her little apartment was no
great shakes, of course. A cramped vestibule, low ceilings, pretty dark—about what you’d expect
from genteel poverty. I had no idea how my kid ever found his way here. You couldn’t call the
neighborhood prestigious. The folks here weren’t exactly loaded. I wondered what papa’s
Seryozha wanted here. Were they smeared with honey or something?“Oh, Seryozha’s here!”
The papa came out of his room. These papas evidently are born in tracksuits and wife beaters.
And they always have a paunch and two days’ stubble.“Hello, Ilya Semyonich,” this Sergei
said.“We waited for you all day yesterday. Marina never stepped away from the windows. She
didn’t even go to the institute.”I looked at her, but she said nothing. Only her eyes flashed briefly
in the dark vestibule.“And this is…my friend Mikhail,” my kid stammered a little again.“Well, come
in, we’ll have tea,” her papa responded.“How was your transit here?” he continued after we’d all
sat down around a very modest table.“Fine,” Sergei answered. “The metro, as always.”I looked at
him, but he turned away immediately.Fuck if I know why he lied. But I decided to sit there and
keep my mouth shut. What business was it of mine? The main thing was, they paid. For cash I
could confirm that we’d crawled here on all fours.Marina was keeping her mouth shut too. She
sat looking at us with those eyes. First at me, then at this Seryozha.“Did it take long?” Papa
would not let up about the metro.“Oh, no,” Sergei said. “It’s just so muddy. Spring. I got my boots
all dirty.”“So that’s why we walked from the department store,” I guessed.Though I still didn’t get
why he was lying.“So what station did you take?” the father continued aggressively.“The same
as always—” Sergei began, but the other quickly interrupted him.“—since Kuzminki’s closed
today. They’re doing repairs there.”I nearly choked on my tea.“—at Volgogradsky Prospect,”
Sergei finished in a different voice.The look on his face now! I thought merrily. I wonder how he’s
going to get out of this one.“I always come from there,” he went on. “It’s very healthy…and…
and…most of all…”He couldn’t find anything more to say. You could tell he was totally flustered.
His face was just pathetic. I could barely keep from laughing out loud. At this, Papa decided to
deal the final blow.“You should have got out at Tekstilshchiki. That would have been much closer.
Tekstilshchiki comes right before Kuzminki. Volgogradsky comes even before that!”Naturally!
How could this Seryozha know the sequence of stations on one lousy branch of our beloved



metro? It was a rout. Ten to nothing in favor of the poor.“I often walk…a few stations at a
time…”He was still trying to save face, but Papa had already turned to me.“Mikhail, more tea for
you?”And his face was oh so cunning.Ten minutes later I was in the kitchen alone. Marina had
dragged my Sergei to her room, and her dear papa had decided to duck out for cigarettes. He’d
refused my Marlboros. “Thanks, we don’t smoke Jew cigs.” He stated his preference for “ours.”
Most of all, he respects Yava. Give him Yavas any time. Oh well, to each his own. I stayed and
sat, waiting.About a minute after dear papa ran out, somewhere in the apartment I heard quick
steps, and a sleepy little butterball appeared at the kitchen door. He stood there swaying, facing
me, and rubbed his face with his chubby little fists.“Who are you?” he said finally, yawning with
his pink mouth.“I’m Misha. And who are you?”“I’m the Misha. You’re some stranger.”“I’ll be
leaving soon.”“Good,” he said. “But where’s my papa?”“He went out for cigarettes. He’ll be right
back. How old are you, Misha?”“Five. How old are you?”“I’m twenty-three.”“You’re all grown up.”
He yawned again and shuddered like a kitten.“You should put on your pants,” I said. “Where did
you take them off?”“Marina did it. She always puts me to bed.”“She’ll be here soon too. Want
some tea?”“With sugar,” he said firmly.After drinking a whole mug straight down, he regarded me
with interest.“Do you know why you have a beard?”“Why?”“Because you ate lots of fish. The
bones got stuck in your throat and then they poked out on your face.”“You think so?”“Of course.
Papa always has that too.”I decided to keep the conversation going.“Do you like buckwheat
groats?”“Not with milk,” the child replied. “Just with sugar.”“And do you know what they’re made
from?”“No.”“They’re made from bucks. They catch them when they’re small, before they’ve
grown up, and make groats out of them.”“But what are bucks?” he asked.I realized I’d lost.“Two
to nothing, your favor, Mikhail. But you still should find your pants.”He hopped off the stool and
shuffled out of the kitchen. A minute later he came back, still without his pants, but he did bring a
big Lego model.“What’s that mausoleum you’ve got there?”“It’s a house.”“And who lives in it?”He
let five or six plastic figures drop to the floor.“Soldiers,” I said. “Then what you have is a barracks,
not a house.”“It’s Heracles and Hercules,” he objected. “Those aren’t soldiers, they’re strong
men. Like Schwarzenegger.”At that moment, Marina appeared. Her hair was a mess. She was
fastening her robe with one hand and holding the neck together with the other.“Did we wake you
up?” she said quickly. “Let’s go. Don’t bother our guest. Where are your pants?”“It’s not a guest,
it’s Misha,” the child said loudly. “I want to play with him.”“Don’t worry.” I smiled at her. “We’re
getting along fine here. Go on, go on. Your father will be back soon.”She looked at me closely
and gave me a slow smile. My Sergei’s red face flashed behind her back. He peeked into the
kitchen too, and then locked himself in the bathroom. Marina was still smiling, not taking her
eyes off me, silent.“Don’t worry,” I repeated. “I get along well with children.”The next day I
decided not to let the initiative slip from my hands. I got down to business, the way it’s supposed
to be done. “Study, study, and study,” as our great leader bequeathed. Pedagogy is a serious
thing. It takes a deep approach using the scientific method.“Today we’re going to study boozing,”
I told my pupil, tearing him away from his computer again. “What are you doing there all the
time?”“Oh, this stupid thing,” he responded. “I already know how to booze.”“No.” I drew the word



out and smiled enigmatically. “Getting drunk a couple of times at some druggie party is not the
same as boozing. From this day on, it’s a new life for you. Rejoice, you’re in the hands of a
professional. I’m the Moscow middleweight champion.”“Why not heavyweight?”“I’m working on
that. But there’s no middleweight to compare with me.”“Fine,” he said with a smile. “When do we
start?”“First you have to undergo theoretical training.”“Yeah? How’s that?”“You need to learn the
rules for champion boozers.”“What do champion boozers have to do with it?”“Those who don’t
booze it up according to the science are just amateurs. Out-and-out amateur hour. Champion
boozers, my dear boy, are the elite.”“I see.” He smiled again.“Rule number one: If you’re going to
booze, then booze. You can’t be a real champion boozer if you have any doubts. The main thing
is for there to be a sincere desire in your heart to be a drunk little piglet. Will has nothing to do
with it. You have to really want it. Then something may come of you. Nowadays there are hardly
any true masters left, just amateurs. But I’ll teach you.”My guy was grinning from ear to ear, but
silent.“Rule number two: A champion boozer has to be an artist. Without a poetic attitude toward
the whole thing, nothing ever comes of it. Do you like the sea?”“Yeah.”“Think about it when you
drink.”“I get seasick.”“Then think about a woman.”“Marina?”“Anyone you want. It just has to be
poetry. Whose poems do you like?”“Yesenin.”“Excellent. He was a boozer too. You have to
assign a poet to each drink. Let Yesenin be vodka.”“Preferably rowanberry vodka.”“Good boy.
Who else?”“Pushkin.”“That’s champagne. Another?”“Byron.”“Haven’t read him. Think up
something yourself.”“Brandy, probably…”“You have to be sure.”“Yeah, brandy, for sure.”“We still
have wine. First red.”He didn’t answer right away.“Blok maybe?”“How am I supposed to
know?”“No, Blok is white wine.”“Then who’s red?” I asked.“François Villon,” he thought again.
“Yeah, for sure!François Villon.”“Hungarian?”“No, French. He was hanged for looting and
pillaging.”“Good poet. Give him to me to read later. Who are you putting in charge of the port?”“I
don’t know. I’ve never drunk port.”“That means there are gaps. All right, we’re going to eliminate
those. Here’s your homework assignment. Today, port, and tomorrow dive into your papa’s
books.”“He doesn’t have poetry.”“Well then go to the library. That’s all for now, basically. All the
whisky-shishkies we’ll leave for another assignment. You shouldn’t mix them all in one heap.”“No
more rules?” he asked, disappointed.“At least two more. But first a quiz. Who was the most
faithful Leninist, who we should all emulate?”His face expressed powerful amazement. Then he
thought hard and, finally, smiled.“Boozarin?”“Five points. You’re starting to catch my drift. The
next rule says: Never forget your boozekeeping. If you’ve stopped keeping track, you’re just a
boozer, not the head boozekeeper. You always have to know how much you’ve drunk. Then you
can think strategically and allocate your remaining resources correctly. Is that clear?”“As
mud.”“And finally, the golden rule of head boozekeepers: No throwing up. Under any
circumstances. It demeans human dignity.”After discussing a few other details with him, I sat
down at the telephone and started searching for an appropriate drinking party.As usual, we had
lots of options. Two weddings, one stag party, a class reunion, a presentation at a tour company,
a bachelorette party, and a few drinking parties for no occasion at all. All this was fine, but it
lacked style. The whole composition demanded an inner tension.Finally, I came across what I’d



been looking for. A couple of months ago, four guys I knew were kicked out of the institute.
Apparently they’d been going heavy on the alcohol and mischief. Today was their send-off: they
were going into the army. This was exactly what we needed. Discreet male grief and heartfelt
sympathy for one’s comrades.When we walked in, everyone gave us a look of disapproval.I
introduced my pupil and pulled out a package with three bottles of Finlandia.Their faces
brightened.After this, Seryozha took a large pack of Carlsberg beer out of his bag.Their eyes
warmed with respect.Finally I announced that I had five more packages like that in my car, and
strong male hands were extended to us on all sides.After greeting everyone there, we got a spot
at the end of the couch. I moved the opened bottle of vodka closer and the practical part of our
assignment began.A problem was being discussed at the table—draft dodging. The two
draftees were already so drunk that they’d dropped out of the discussion. However, two others
were listening avidly to the advice from these men of the world. Speaking loudest of all was one
guy who’d been discharged from the military. I didn’t know him, and he was drunk as a skunk.
He’d just returned to civilian life and was used to thinking everyone should listen to him. The
army spoils people, instilling delusions of grandeur in them.“You’ve got to dodge smart, guys,” he
shouted with such tension that his neck and part of his face turned red.“You have to dodge so it
isn’t agonizingly painful,” my neighbor on the left said as he chased his vodka with a green
onion.“It’s pointless pissing yourself and playing the fool,” the vet continued to holler, not listening
to anyone. “I’m an old-timer and I’m telling you. The doctors pick up on shit like that right out of
the box. They’ll fuck you up good in training and you’ll stop pissing altogether.”After his fourth
shot, my Seryozha was drawn into the conversation.“Let’s go have a smoke.” He elbowed me in
the side.When we came out in the hall I could tell just how fucked up he was.“You need a break,”
I told him.“I’m fine,” he replied, and he spat on the floor.“Nauseated?”“I’m fine. Give me a
cigarette.”We lit up and stood there in silence for a few seconds.“You know why I took you with
me to Marina’s yesterday?” he began at last.Of course I do, I thought. You wanted to show
off.“Usually they follow me,” he said.“You lost me,” I interrupted him. “You mean you’re working for
the CIA?”“Papa doesn’t leave me without a tail. But when you’re there, no one hangs around
anymore. You’re probably enough. I noticed it the very first day.”Yeah? I thought. Then why did he
drag me to the apartment? He could have left me in the car…“I don’t want him to find out about
Marina.”“Why?” I asked.“I’d never see her again then.”“They’d kill her?” I chuckled.“No,” he
replied seriously. “But they’d stash her so far away, you’d never fucking find her.”“Where’s
that?”“Anywhere. Siberia, Europe, America.”“She probably wouldn’t mind going to the States.” I
chuckled again.“More than likely,” he said. “But that’s why I took you with me.”“What’s got your
papa’s shorts in such a twist?”“He wants me to marry this Italian girl.”Praise for Thirst“Thirst sails
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MikhailThen I started thinking who I could hit up to tide me over for a week. No one, it turned out.
When they took me on at the firm, everyone was pretty easy about loans. A solid business.
Partners in the States and all over Europe, an office with all the perks, and a boss with his own
helicopter. Who knew cutbacks were in the offing? How was I going to repay my debts now?
They kicked me out on my ass like a dog. Now go sit on the street in the middle of this slush and
wipe your snot on your fist. Spring’s come, damn it. Open the gates!After dinner I sat on
Gogolevsky Boulevard for a while, then by Christ the Savior Church, then on the library steps
near the Dostoevsky monument, and when I was chilled through I made my way over to the
Alexandrovsky Garden, which had the most comfortable benches. Downy soft, they even
seemed warm. By that time my ass could easily distinguish between a bench on Tverskaya and
a bench near the Kremlin gates. It was a professor, not an ass. It was just too bad they didn’t take
that kind at Moscow State. Though what do they get there, those professors?“You wouldn’t
happen to have a light, would you?”A pretty little lady had appeared out of nowhere. As if she’d
popped out of the ground. How was it I hadn’t noticed her? She probably had an eye on that nice
bench too.“Please.” I suavely flicked my Zippo. I liked the real thing.She didn’t look like she’d
been chucked out of her job. A cheerful look, chic à la Nina Ricci, or who was I thinking of?
Lately I’d barely been keeping up. So I had no idea why she was slumming on benches.I
scanned for her goons. There had to be some kind of driver hovering around such a fortunate
soul.This one was alone.“How much?” She leaned toward me, and I thought, She’s wearing two-
hundred-buck perfume.“A hundred,” I said without thinking.I just said it. I was joking. I didn’t even
know what she was asking me.She opened her purse and pulled out two fifties.
Greenbacks.Just like in the movies. And put them in my hand.I said, “What for?”She said, “You
know.”I looked at her a moment and said, “No-o-o, I don’t think so.”She said, “Not enough, is it?
Here, another fifty.”I said, “I just don’t want to, keep your fifty.”And she said, “Well then, let’s say
two hundred.”And she put more cash in my hand.Damn it, I thought, I’ve landed in it. She’s a
crazy lady! Meanwhile, I kept giving it back.Suddenly she said, “You mean you just happened to
sit down on this bench?”“Uh-huh,” I said. “My butt was freezing sitting on stone.”She burst out
laughing.“Well then, give me another light.”Now she said it in a normal voice.I flicked my Zippo
again, she took a drag, and we started sitting in silence. It was like we’d just sat down on a bench
and were enjoying ourselves. Whose business was that? Tourists were strolling past. There are
lots of them on Manezhnaya now since they built that stupid underground place. Little fountains
and animals; kids like that.Suddenly she started laughing quietly.“But why did you refuse,



actually?”I shrugged.“I don’t know. It felt wrong for money.”“And you pushed my hand away so
seriously.” She bubbled up with laughter. “Shy, are you? You actually turned pale.”“Of course not,”
I said. “It’s just at first I didn’t catch on.”“You really sat down here by accident?”“You mean you
can’t just sit here?”She took a deeper drag.“Well, it’s kind of a special spot.”“Yeah, I got
that.”“Clever boy.”She fell silent and, squinting from the smoke, kept looking at me.“But maybe
you didn’t like me. I must be a little old for you, right?”She looked to be about thirty. Naturally, a
little younger would be better, but she was good-looking. Pretty. Attractive, no question. Age was
no barrier here.“Of course not,” I said. “Age has nothing to do with it. I just can’t for money.”“Well,
you know best.”She leaned back a little and rested her arm on the back of the bench.“This is
great. Spring’s finally come,” she said, heaving a sigh. “Are you doing all right?”“Oh, yeah,
peachy. How about you?”“Then why are you sitting here alone? You’re blue from cold.”“Oh, that’s
nothing. I just have a lot of time.”“People who have a lot of time don’t sit on benches in this kind
of weather.”“Where do they sit?”“In all kinds of nice places.”“Places like that take decent
cash.”She tossed her cigarette away and smiled.“Now you know where to get it.”“In principle,
naturally…,” I began.“Well, if you change your mind, give me a call.”She stood up and handed
me her card.“You’re terrific, only you’re all blue. Go home or you’ll freeze solid. So what’s your
name?”“Misha.”I held the card and thought that I should have agreed on principle. That was the
cash I’d been thinking about since morning. But how could I run after her now? Like, “Wait up,
can we talk some more?” Damn it, it’s always like that! You’re forever coming up with something
too late. I’d clicked on the same spot for the umpteenth time.I stuck her card deep in my pocket
and decided I’d go home.What else was left?The next morning I scraped everything out of my
pockets and the result was not very inspiring. To keep from getting too upset, I ran out to the
bakery and grocery store. I ate my fill of poppy-seed rolls. I had enough left for milk, but only day-
old. I was consoled by the fact that it could be made to last three days. My refrigerator was still
working. After deducting a pack of Marlboros and a box of Tic Tacs, I had a little change left. I
could take two trips somewhere on the metro. Preferably where there was cash. Once there and
once back. If there really was cash there, I wouldn’t have to worry about the return fare. That was
small potatoes.I sat down next to the phone and tried to think. Nothing came to mind other than
angry friends and offended relatives. They were constantly pouting at me, and when we met on
the street, they’d turn away or step into some store. They all considered me a bad person. They
were irritated that I managed my financial affairs so badly, I could never hold on to money. What
irritated them most of all was that I could never hold on to their money. All these thoughts made
me hungry again. I had to make some decision. If we were Americans, it occurred to me, they
would bring cash if you called 911. In neat little stacks wrapped in gold foil. Like a fairy tale. And
they’d sing “Heppi byozdei tu yu” in quiet voices.Finally, I took yesterday’s card out of my pocket
and stared at it. I couldn’t say I’d forgotten about her, of course, but still there had to be some
way to cadge some cash the tried-and-true way. Actually, to hell with it!I was reaching for the
phone when it rang so abruptly itself that my heart nearly skipped a beat.“Yes?” I nearly shouted
after picking up.“This is the receptionist for the general director of Red Star Industries. Is this the



Vorobyov apartment?”“Yes, that’s me!” I shouted even louder. “Not the apartment, I mean…but
Mikhail Vorobyov. That’s me!”“You have an appointment scheduled today at twelve o’clock.
Please arrive five minutes early.”“But…I was let go in the cutbacks. I already got my last
paycheck the day before yesterday.” And spent it, a second voice said in my head.“At five to
twelve. Please don’t be late. All the best.”“Wait up! Wait!” I yelled. “Who is the appointment with?
What’s it for?”“With the general director. Good-bye.”The receiver started beeping, but I kept
holding it up to my ear. In all the time I’d worked at the company, I’d never had occasion to see
anyone higher than my department head. None of our people had ever seen the big boss
himself.The gods had taken an interest in me.This change for the metro is going to come in
handy, I thought. Finally, I hung up.There were half a dozen other people sitting in the waiting
room besides the secretary. Laid off too, probably, I thought. And now they’ve been called in like
me. Maybe it’s some mistake. What if they give me back my job? My guess was too good to be
true. Just in case, though, I privately gave them the finger in my pocket.“My name is Vorobyov,” I
had begun when suddenly the speaker on the secretary’s desk started talking.“Hasn’t Vorobyov
arrived?” it asked.“He just walked up, Pavel Petrovich.”The secretary looked at me.“You may go
in.”“Fine.”“Zinaida…”“Yes, Pavel Petrovich.”“What else do I have before lunch?”“A meeting with
representatives from the board of directors.”“What time?”“Twelve thirty.”“Cancel it. They can
come tomorrow.”“Before lunch?”“You sort it out.”“Fine, Pavel Petrovich.”The speaker fell silent,
and the secretary looked at me again.“Well, what are you standing there for? Go on. He’s
waiting.”“Aha,” I said.The boss’s office wasn’t all that big. Not all that big, but way cool.I wouldn’t
mind one like it. A white laminate floor.The boss looked up from his papers and regarded me
carefully. He looked at my Docs longest of all. I lowered my eyes to my boots too. A chain of dirty
footprints from my shitkickers stretched across the white floor.The thought flashed through my
mind that I should run to the secretary for a rag.“Yes, we’re in the throes of spring,” the boss said
thoughtfully.He was silent a moment, then got up from his desk and walked toward the
window.“But there’s still no greenery.”“It’ll show up soon,” I interjected.He kept looking out the
window. We were both silent.Two minutes must have passed. I’d already begun to think he was
lost in his own thoughts.“How old are you?”He asked me so suddenly that I startled. It was good
he was facing the window.“Twenty-three.”“And how long did you work for my company?”“Four
months.”“Not long.”He grinned and finally turned his head away from the window.“I was laid
off.”“Yes? And why was that?”There was sympathy in his voice. This encouraged me.“They said I
wasn’t handling the job.”“And you?”“Oh, I was.”He smiled and shook his head.“A month and a
half ago, the company failed to meet its obligations to the Italians. We failed to supply them with
enough raw materials. Wasn’t your department handling that?”My heart sank. That was, in fact,
my fault. We’d caroused for two days at this dog’s dacha, and I never completed the packet of
documents.“But they never did demand a penalty.”“I gave the president of their company a
fishing boat.”To this I said nothing and started looking at my boots. Black puddles were
spreading around them.“Two weeks ago,” the boss continued, “we started having problems with
law enforcement.”This was flat-out my fault. On February 23, I assembled my fellow classmates



right in my office. No one else in our class had landed such a great job. There’s always that urge
to keep score, damn it.When the alarm went off at two in the morning and the cops suddenly
showed up, for some reason our gang started resisting. I tried to calm them down, but I got
punched so hard in the face that when I woke up, I was in the slammer. The next day, as I was
later told, they kept coming across bras all over the department. One ended up in the
supervisor’s desk.“Did you fight with the police that time too?”“They started it.”“All in all, do you
fight often?”“Well, not that much…”“But still?”He narrowed his eyes and looked straight into
mine.“It happens.”I dropped my head.“And you drink?”“Uh-huh.”“And you have lots of
girlfriends?”I realized resistance was futile.“Even a few prostitutes,” I admitted with a sigh.“As you
see, you’re a worthless employee. How much was I paying you?”“Nine hundred dollars.”“Quite a
lot for work like that.”He grinned again. Obviously, my train had left the station. I sighed deeply
and we were both silent for a long time.He was the first to speak up.“Would you like to make
twice as much?”I thought he’d misspoken. He’d meant to say “half as much” but accidentally
said “twice.” Even on those terms, though, I came out smelling like a rose. You aren’t going to
find four hundred and fifty bucks lying around.“Excuse me?”“Twice as much.”For a minute I lost
the gift of speech.“But who’s going to pay me?”“I am.”Suddenly it occurred to me that this was a
dream. This happens to me sometimes.“What for?”“That’s a separate topic. So, are you
interested? Or should I find someone else?”“No, no! I’m interested! What do I have to do?”“Don’t
worry, you don’t have to kill anybody. Have a seat, I need to tell you a few things.”We sat down at
his desk, and he offered me something that made my jaw drop all the way to the floor.The way
Pluto’s does in the Disney cartoons when he stops somewhere and witnesses some extreme
outrage: Mickey Mouse is up to something, or the spiteful chipmunks have come running in.
Basically, it doesn’t matter. In short, the job suited me. To be honest, it was pretty cushy.I had to
look after his son.I understood that the boss was seriously upset over his dear son. The kid had
either gone to hell or was just plain weird. In short, his dear papa was afraid he might be gay or,
God forbid, he’d been dragged into some sect. Not that there were any actual homos hanging
around, but the boy was not behaving quite normally. He sat home for days at a time, didn’t
socialize with people his age, didn’t party, had no girlfriends—nothing but the computer,
searching for something there, who the hell knew what, on the Internet. Or else he would go
away for a long time, but he always came back sober and alone. What worried his dear papa
most of all was that he came back sober. For him, this was the most suspicious part.In short, he
wanted me to teach him to drink.He wanted me to teach him to fight.He wanted me to teach him
to chase women.Basically, his papa wanted me to make a man of him.“Here’s money for
expenses.”He laid fifteen hundreds down in front of me. Greenbacks, naturally.“It won’t be
deducted from your salary. You’ll just tell me later what you spent it on.”This was heaven. The
seventh day of creation. It was all there, but there were still no problems with the snake. All the
apples were hanging where they were supposed to.“Now go down to the garage and choose a
car. Do you have a driver’s license?”“International.”“Good. Then drive to this address. They’ll be
expecting you.”I jumped up from the desk and dashed for the door.“Hold up!”I braked like a



racing dog.“You didn’t ask me his name.”“Whose?”“My son’s.”“Yeah? So what is it?”“His name is
Sergei.”“Very nice!”The cars in the garage looked like playthings. I could take any one I wanted.
All I had to do was point, and they were supposed to give me the keys immediately. Fords,
BMWs, Fiats, even one Mercedes.Up until this moment I’d believed heaven had been invented
by the popes. Now I saw—they could never invent anything like this.“This one here.” I finally
stopped, unable to move any farther.It was simply a miracle. I’d dreamed of it so many times that
now, like Joan of Arc, I distinctly heard a voice from the heavens: “Misha! This is your destiny!
Please help the king!”The big old English Land Rover’s chrome details flickered dimly in the dark
garage. It was a real beast. An aircraft carrier on dry land. They’re made for safaris in Africa. For
really rich people. Even a rhinoceros couldn’t overturn a car like that right away. The best was to
use it for hunting antelope. Cruising speed like a cheetah’s, and no roads required.“And gas?” I
could barely exhale.“A full tank.” The mechanic on duty smiled. “And another couple of
containers in back.”We could go after lions. All that was missing was an old .505 Gibbs rifle, or at
least a Springfield. On the other hand, instead, to the right of the driver’s seat, in a convenient
little pocket, lay a cool cell phone and, directly in front of it, a Sony television. I really did have no
need for change for the metro back.I turned the key and the engine started purring discreetly,
like a sated cat. It too was happy we had met at last. As I pulled out of the garage, I took
tremendous pleasure in soaking a dawdling idiot with a file under his arm, splashing a dirty
puddle on him.I was in a remarkable mood. The sun was tearing along as hard as it could. The
sparrows were hollering like crazy.“It’s spring!” I shouted, and I turned the radio up all the
way.They really were expecting me at the boss’s house. They greeted me, invited me in, and
explained. Their place was in the fanfuckingtastic style. I liked that style. Compared with what I
saw there, Euro renovations are lame. It stands in the corner pathetically snuffling into a rag.My
guy was sitting in his room. Concocting something or other on his PC. Just a guy. Ordinary
enough. Sitting and looking. About seventeen. Obviously not a homo. Though lately, fuck-all if I
can tell. Lots have started looking like ordinary guys too.“Hi,” I said. “My name’s Mikhail.”“The
archangel?”I didn’t get it. I answered, “I don’t get it.”And he replied, “Don’t shed any tears over it.
It’ll all be fine.”“Awesome,” I told him.Then he offered me a chair.I sat down and laid out papa
dear’s program. This pale teen didn’t so much as blink. When I finished, he said, “Well, okay, if
Papa wants it, like, where do we start?” I was kind of surprised. I thought, He’s an okay guy,
you’ve got to give him that, emancipated. Young people have it fucking going on! In his place I’d
definitely be pissed off. But he was sitting there looking at me very seriously.“Maybe you didn’t
understand what you and I are supposed to do,” I said.“No,” he said. “It’s perfectly clear. When do
we start?”I was thinking, Well now I’m going to surprise you. We’ll see just how imperturbable
you are!I got out yesterday’s card and said, “Where’s your phone?”He pulled a cell phone out
from behind the computer.“Know how to use it?”That was him talking to me.I quickly
dialed.“Hello?”—she picked up almost immediately.“Hi. It’s me, Misha. From the Alexandrovsky
Garden. Remember, you and I were talking there yesterday?”“Ah, splendid man! How are you
doing?”“I’m fine. I’m calling you about yesterday’s—”“Ah, so you gave it some thought after all?



Well, good for you. Clever man—”“No, no,” I quickly interrupted her. “It’s not me. It’s this other
person. Someone else. Not me.”“What someone else?”“He’s good. Really excellent. Even
younger.”She was silent for a moment.“How much?”“Looks to be seventeen.”“I don’t mean
that.”Now I was silent for a moment.“A hundred will probably do it.”“Agreed. Bring him to the
same place. I’ll pick him up in forty minutes.”“Excellent!”I clicked the phone off and turned to this
papa’s boy. He was looking me calmly in the eye.Fine, then. Let’s see what you have to say now!
She brought him back an hour and a half later. In the meantime I’d run back to the car to warm
up five times. The day had turned windy. It was crazy cold. There was a crime show on TV. If I
hadn’t been afraid of missing them, I’d have been happy to sit there in the SUV.Basically, I didn’t
notice when they arrived. She probably parked her car somewhere else. When I saw them they
were on our bench. Fuck if I knew how long they’d been sitting there. When I walked up they
were yakking away about something. And it would have been fine if they’d just been yakking. It
had the feel of an aunt discussing how school was going with her nephew.“Ah, Misha,” she said.
“Join us. We’ll be just a minute.”She might as easily have said in this same tone of voice, “Oh,
look, what a sweet little dog!”I sat down and, like an idiot, started listening to them.“Basically, you
should have told her everything right away,” she was saying. “Do you understand me?”My guy
nodded.“And everything would have been clear immediately,” she went on.What’s going on
here? I thought, sitting. Or am I the one who’s lost his mind?“Basically, it’s up to you.” She sighed
and rose from the bench. “Misha, you’re a wonder!”She took a hundred bucks from her purse.
The kid gave me a careful look.“Maybe you’ll think better of it somehow? You’re such a dear. I’ve
been driving myself crazy over who you resemble.”“Who?”“Johnny Depp. Such a darling.”“No, I’ll
pass,” I said, stashing the money in my pocket.Especially since I had no idea who this Johnny
was.The kid still couldn’t take his eyes off me. Evidently he meant to burn a hole right through
me.“You know best.”She leaned toward him, gave him a smack on the cheek, and ruffled his
head with her beringed left hand.“Bye, Seryozha. Think about what I told you.”“Okay,” he replied,
straightening his hair. “I will. Good-bye.”“All the best, boys.”We sat there like idiots for about ten
minutes, in silence. My feet were blocks of ice.“Well, what are we going to do with the money?” I
finally asked.“A hundred bucks isn’t money.”“To some it is.”“Let’s spend it,” he said.“Let’s. What
on?”“How much does a prostitute cost?”I realized I wasn’t going to surprise him today. Papa’s
Seryozha was a special case.Basically, the girl’s name was Olesya. Probably from somewhere in
Ukraine. They say there’s nothing at all to eat there now. Or maybe she was longing for the
beautiful life. There’s lots of them, Ukrainian girls, hanging around Tverskaya. We ended up with
a decent one, attractive. True, she talked too much.“If you want, I can do you both at once. But
that would cost more.”“You don’t have to do us both,” I said.“Who then?”“Him.”“What if I’d rather
do you? You’re so cute.”“No, only him,” I answered.My kid was sulking.“So where are we
going?”“We’re going to my place.”“I don’t go to houses.”“Look at him. He’s just a kid. You mean
you’re scared of him?”“No, not him.”“Oh, I’m not even going to go upstairs. I’ll wait for you in the
car.”“You know how awful these kids are. The younger they are, the worse. Give me a puff.”She
took a greedy drag on my cigarette.“What if I’d rather do you? He’s not saying anything for some



reason. You sure he’s all there? I don’t need any stupid-ass adventures.”“Don’t be scared. I’ll
come running if need be.”“Don’t be scared! You’re kidding. Does the guy need to part with his
virginity at last?”This Seryozha looked at me like a wolf.There, I thought, I got you this time. And
he’s sitting there like the prince of Denmark. This is Russia, brother! There are no fucking
Hamlets here!They did it fast. The girl came down first and asked me to turn on the TV.“My
favorite soap is on TV Center right now. It’s like it’s all about me. Don’t laugh if I start bawling.
Give me a cigarette.”“So where’s my kid?”“I don’t know. He stayed behind. He said he wanted to
be alone for a while. Kind of a strange one. You know, your apartment’s shit.”“I know. Is he going
to be there long?”“You’re asking me? I told you, I wish you’d have gone with me. I’d fuck you for
free. Not many good-looking guys in Moscow, you know. It’s so much better back home!”“In
Ukraine?”“Why Ukraine? Krasnoyarsk.”Well, what could I say to that?I turned the television on
for her.After we took the girl back, my Sergei suddenly got talkative.“What do you think you’ll die
of?”I realized he’d decided to shock me silly. Evidently he hadn’t finished with his agenda for
today.“Why don’t you watch television?”“People die for different reasons.” He just wouldn’t let it
go.“Yeah?” I responded just to say something. I did get this job because of him, after
all.“Mayakovsky’s father died after pricking his finger with a pin.”“Is that right?”“Krylov died of
gluttony. And Giordano Bruno was burned alive.”I chimed in, “Joan of Arc too.”“Exactly. And
Anacreon choked on a grape seed.”“It happens,” I agreed, braking at a traffic light and pondering
who this Anacreon might be. “My neighbors’ child suffocated after eating foxberries. Their
relatives sent the berries from Siberia. After that, his mother slit her veins. She said he was sad
there without her. They brought her body back.”“There, you see?”He fell silent and stared at
me.“What? Why ‘There, you see?’”“It’s different for everyone.”“So what? Naturally it’s different for
everyone.”“How are you going to?”“To hell with you! I’m not!”He turned toward the window and
said softly, “Yes, you are…How can you escape it?”A minute later he added, “But don’t be afraid.
Dying is like going home. You know, to your grandmother’s in the country. A big country house.
Woven floor mats and fresh milk in the morning…The main thing is that it not be over something
silly…”I had nothing more to say. I just turned the volume up on the television.When he got out of
the car near his house, I leaned over the wheel and shouted at his back, “I’ll be by tomorrow at
ten in the morning.”He turned around.“Tell my father I did what I was supposed to. Papa will be
proud of me. And of you too, of course.”He didn’t say “wanker,” but I guessed it, in principle.The
next morning I was at his house at ten on the dot. Again, my Sergei was sitting at his computer
cooking something up.“Hi,” I said to the back of his head.He turned around right away and stood
up as soon as he saw me. I looked at the monitor, but he’d quickly switched everything off.So it
begins, I thought.“You know,” he said, “I barely slept all night.”“Curious.”“No, it’s not about that. I
was just thinking about our conversation in the car yesterday.”“Okay, let’s have it,” I said quietly,
realizing he’d decided to keep bugging me. It wasn’t that I didn’t care at all, but that wasn’t what
they were paying me for. So what if he was farting around? With that kind of money, he could.Or
rather, with his father’s.“I realized I should apologize to you.”“What?” I wasn’t sure I’d heard him
right.“Can you accept my apology?”“What?” I said again.“Let’s shake hands.”He held out his



white palm and I automatically took it with my right hand.“Well then, that’s good. Have you had
breakfast?”“Yes.”“Then let’s go. What are we waiting for?”“Where to?”“I’ll explain later.”He
jabbered nonstop the whole way. First about transmigration of souls, then about cloning. He
cited various names and terms. He even got red in the face. As if he hadn’t been as pale as
death that morning. We really have to forbid today’s kids from fooling around on the Internet so
much. It can easily send them around the bend. It would be all right if they were just looking for
pornography. As it is, they’re reading all kinds of trash.“Where to now?” I asked when we hopped
on Volgogradka.“Go straight. I’ll tell you where to turn.”“Are we going to Lyubertsy or
something?”“You’ll find out soon enough.”At Kuzminki, he told me to turn after the Budapest
department store and park.“Now we have to go on foot. Coming with me?”“You bet,” I said. “You
think I’m some fool who goes somewhere this remote without finding out why?”Actually, I could
tell he wanted me to. He was aching to show me something. That was obviously why we’d
come.I locked the car and we walked past the market and deep into a complex of five-story
tenements. The mud all around was impassable.Couldn’t we have driven up in the car? I
thought.At that moment, someone called out behind us, “Seryozha!”My guy stopped dead in his
tracks, and his face looked as distraught as a kid’s. Just like a little boy’s.He turned around and
said in an idiotic voice, “Oh, it’s you, Marina.”I looked too and thought, So this is Marina, and
what a Marina! Cool dame. I could do her. I wouldn’t say no!This Marina walked up and looked at
us. Her cheeks were blazing. She was smiling. Really cool. Black eyebrows, sly eyes. I could eat
her up.“You promised to come yesterday.”Even her voice was remarkable.“Yeah, you know…
Yesterday I was busy,” my Seryozha stammered. “I was doing some work…around the house…
My mother told me…”He’s lying, I thought. It was his dear papa’s little idea. Though it wasn’t
exactly around the house…Meanwhile Marina had started darting her little eyes at me. She
could tell.They can always feel it.“And this is Mikhail,” he said finally.Then he stammered again
and added, “He’s no angel.”That is so true, I thought. You’re going to be a real believer very
soon.“Hello.” I held out my hand to her. “Very pleased to meet you.”“Me too,” she said, and she let
her hand linger in mine for a few seconds. “I was on my way to the institute. Our boys have a
stage-direction test today. I thought I’d watch.”“So, we’re actresses, I see,” I guessed.“I won’t go.”
She smiled. “I didn’t get into a single scene anyway.”My Sergei stood there like a statue until I
intervened.“Well, so, I guess we’re coming to see you, Marina? If that’s not too forward?”“Of
course not”—and her eyes flashed briefly—“not too forward at all.”Her little apartment was no
great shakes, of course. A cramped vestibule, low ceilings, pretty dark—about what you’d expect
from genteel poverty. I had no idea how my kid ever found his way here. You couldn’t call the
neighborhood prestigious. The folks here weren’t exactly loaded. I wondered what papa’s
Seryozha wanted here. Were they smeared with honey or something?“Oh, Seryozha’s here!”
The papa came out of his room. These papas evidently are born in tracksuits and wife beaters.
And they always have a paunch and two days’ stubble.“Hello, Ilya Semyonich,” this Sergei
said.“We waited for you all day yesterday. Marina never stepped away from the windows. She
didn’t even go to the institute.”I looked at her, but she said nothing. Only her eyes flashed briefly



in the dark vestibule.“And this is…my friend Mikhail,” my kid stammered a little again.“Well, come
in, we’ll have tea,” her papa responded.“How was your transit here?” he continued after we’d all
sat down around a very modest table.“Fine,” Sergei answered. “The metro, as always.”I looked at
him, but he turned away immediately.Fuck if I know why he lied. But I decided to sit there and
keep my mouth shut. What business was it of mine? The main thing was, they paid. For cash I
could confirm that we’d crawled here on all fours.Marina was keeping her mouth shut too. She
sat looking at us with those eyes. First at me, then at this Seryozha.“Did it take long?” Papa
would not let up about the metro.“Oh, no,” Sergei said. “It’s just so muddy. Spring. I got my boots
all dirty.”“So that’s why we walked from the department store,” I guessed.Though I still didn’t get
why he was lying.“So what station did you take?” the father continued aggressively.“The same
as always—” Sergei began, but the other quickly interrupted him.“—since Kuzminki’s closed
today. They’re doing repairs there.”I nearly choked on my tea.“—at Volgogradsky Prospect,”
Sergei finished in a different voice.The look on his face now! I thought merrily. I wonder how he’s
going to get out of this one.“I always come from there,” he went on. “It’s very healthy…and…
and…most of all…”He couldn’t find anything more to say. You could tell he was totally flustered.
His face was just pathetic. I could barely keep from laughing out loud. At this, Papa decided to
deal the final blow.“You should have got out at Tekstilshchiki. That would have been much closer.
Tekstilshchiki comes right before Kuzminki. Volgogradsky comes even before that!”Naturally!
How could this Seryozha know the sequence of stations on one lousy branch of our beloved
metro? It was a rout. Ten to nothing in favor of the poor.“I often walk…a few stations at a
time…”He was still trying to save face, but Papa had already turned to me.“Mikhail, more tea for
you?”And his face was oh so cunning.Ten minutes later I was in the kitchen alone. Marina had
dragged my Sergei to her room, and her dear papa had decided to duck out for cigarettes. He’d
refused my Marlboros. “Thanks, we don’t smoke Jew cigs.” He stated his preference for “ours.”
Most of all, he respects Yava. Give him Yavas any time. Oh well, to each his own. I stayed and
sat, waiting.About a minute after dear papa ran out, somewhere in the apartment I heard quick
steps, and a sleepy little butterball appeared at the kitchen door. He stood there swaying, facing
me, and rubbed his face with his chubby little fists.“Who are you?” he said finally, yawning with
his pink mouth.“I’m Misha. And who are you?”“I’m the Misha. You’re some stranger.”“I’ll be
leaving soon.”“Good,” he said. “But where’s my papa?”“He went out for cigarettes. He’ll be right
back. How old are you, Misha?”“Five. How old are you?”“I’m twenty-three.”“You’re all grown up.”
He yawned again and shuddered like a kitten.“You should put on your pants,” I said. “Where did
you take them off?”“Marina did it. She always puts me to bed.”“She’ll be here soon too. Want
some tea?”“With sugar,” he said firmly.After drinking a whole mug straight down, he regarded me
with interest.“Do you know why you have a beard?”“Why?”“Because you ate lots of fish. The
bones got stuck in your throat and then they poked out on your face.”“You think so?”“Of course.
Papa always has that too.”I decided to keep the conversation going.“Do you like buckwheat
groats?”“Not with milk,” the child replied. “Just with sugar.”“And do you know what they’re made
from?”“No.”“They’re made from bucks. They catch them when they’re small, before they’ve



grown up, and make groats out of them.”“But what are bucks?” he asked.I realized I’d lost.“Two
to nothing, your favor, Mikhail. But you still should find your pants.”He hopped off the stool and
shuffled out of the kitchen. A minute later he came back, still without his pants, but he did bring a
big Lego model.“What’s that mausoleum you’ve got there?”“It’s a house.”“And who lives in it?”He
let five or six plastic figures drop to the floor.“Soldiers,” I said. “Then what you have is a barracks,
not a house.”“It’s Heracles and Hercules,” he objected. “Those aren’t soldiers, they’re strong
men. Like Schwarzenegger.”At that moment, Marina appeared. Her hair was a mess. She was
fastening her robe with one hand and holding the neck together with the other.“Did we wake you
up?” she said quickly. “Let’s go. Don’t bother our guest. Where are your pants?”“It’s not a guest,
it’s Misha,” the child said loudly. “I want to play with him.”“Don’t worry.” I smiled at her. “We’re
getting along fine here. Go on, go on. Your father will be back soon.”She looked at me closely
and gave me a slow smile. My Sergei’s red face flashed behind her back. He peeked into the
kitchen too, and then locked himself in the bathroom. Marina was still smiling, not taking her
eyes off me, silent.“Don’t worry,” I repeated. “I get along well with children.”The next day I
decided not to let the initiative slip from my hands. I got down to business, the way it’s supposed
to be done. “Study, study, and study,” as our great leader bequeathed. Pedagogy is a serious
thing. It takes a deep approach using the scientific method.“Today we’re going to study boozing,”
I told my pupil, tearing him away from his computer again. “What are you doing there all the
time?”“Oh, this stupid thing,” he responded. “I already know how to booze.”“No.” I drew the word
out and smiled enigmatically. “Getting drunk a couple of times at some druggie party is not the
same as boozing. From this day on, it’s a new life for you. Rejoice, you’re in the hands of a
professional. I’m the Moscow middleweight champion.”“Why not heavyweight?”“I’m working on
that. But there’s no middleweight to compare with me.”“Fine,” he said with a smile. “When do we
start?”“First you have to undergo theoretical training.”“Yeah? How’s that?”“You need to learn the
rules for champion boozers.”“What do champion boozers have to do with it?”“Those who don’t
booze it up according to the science are just amateurs. Out-and-out amateur hour. Champion
boozers, my dear boy, are the elite.”“I see.” He smiled again.“Rule number one: If you’re going to
booze, then booze. You can’t be a real champion boozer if you have any doubts. The main thing
is for there to be a sincere desire in your heart to be a drunk little piglet. Will has nothing to do
with it. You have to really want it. Then something may come of you. Nowadays there are hardly
any true masters left, just amateurs. But I’ll teach you.”My guy was grinning from ear to ear, but
silent.“Rule number two: A champion boozer has to be an artist. Without a poetic attitude toward
the whole thing, nothing ever comes of it. Do you like the sea?”“Yeah.”“Think about it when you
drink.”“I get seasick.”“Then think about a woman.”“Marina?”“Anyone you want. It just has to be
poetry. Whose poems do you like?”“Yesenin.”“Excellent. He was a boozer too. You have to
assign a poet to each drink. Let Yesenin be vodka.”“Preferably rowanberry vodka.”“Good boy.
Who else?”“Pushkin.”“That’s champagne. Another?”“Byron.”“Haven’t read him. Think up
something yourself.”“Brandy, probably…”“You have to be sure.”“Yeah, brandy, for sure.”“We still
have wine. First red.”He didn’t answer right away.“Blok maybe?”“How am I supposed to



know?”“No, Blok is white wine.”“Then who’s red?” I asked.“François Villon,” he thought again.
“Yeah, for sure!François Villon.”“Hungarian?”“No, French. He was hanged for looting and
pillaging.”“Good poet. Give him to me to read later. Who are you putting in charge of the port?”“I
don’t know. I’ve never drunk port.”“That means there are gaps. All right, we’re going to eliminate
those. Here’s your homework assignment. Today, port, and tomorrow dive into your papa’s
books.”“He doesn’t have poetry.”“Well then go to the library. That’s all for now, basically. All the
whisky-shishkies we’ll leave for another assignment. You shouldn’t mix them all in one heap.”“No
more rules?” he asked, disappointed.“At least two more. But first a quiz. Who was the most
faithful Leninist, who we should all emulate?”His face expressed powerful amazement. Then he
thought hard and, finally, smiled.“Boozarin?”“Five points. You’re starting to catch my drift. The
next rule says: Never forget your boozekeeping. If you’ve stopped keeping track, you’re just a
boozer, not the head boozekeeper. You always have to know how much you’ve drunk. Then you
can think strategically and allocate your remaining resources correctly. Is that clear?”“As
mud.”“And finally, the golden rule of head boozekeepers: No throwing up. Under any
circumstances. It demeans human dignity.”After discussing a few other details with him, I sat
down at the telephone and started searching for an appropriate drinking party.As usual, we had
lots of options. Two weddings, one stag party, a class reunion, a presentation at a tour company,
a bachelorette party, and a few drinking parties for no occasion at all. All this was fine, but it
lacked style. The whole composition demanded an inner tension.Finally, I came across what I’d
been looking for. A couple of months ago, four guys I knew were kicked out of the institute.
Apparently they’d been going heavy on the alcohol and mischief. Today was their send-off: they
were going into the army. This was exactly what we needed. Discreet male grief and heartfelt
sympathy for one’s comrades.When we walked in, everyone gave us a look of disapproval.I
introduced my pupil and pulled out a package with three bottles of Finlandia.Their faces
brightened.After this, Seryozha took a large pack of Carlsberg beer out of his bag.Their eyes
warmed with respect.Finally I announced that I had five more packages like that in my car, and
strong male hands were extended to us on all sides.After greeting everyone there, we got a spot
at the end of the couch. I moved the opened bottle of vodka closer and the practical part of our
assignment began.A problem was being discussed at the table—draft dodging. The two
draftees were already so drunk that they’d dropped out of the discussion. However, two others
were listening avidly to the advice from these men of the world. Speaking loudest of all was one
guy who’d been discharged from the military. I didn’t know him, and he was drunk as a skunk.
He’d just returned to civilian life and was used to thinking everyone should listen to him. The
army spoils people, instilling delusions of grandeur in them.“You’ve got to dodge smart, guys,” he
shouted with such tension that his neck and part of his face turned red.“You have to dodge so it
isn’t agonizingly painful,” my neighbor on the left said as he chased his vodka with a green
onion.“It’s pointless pissing yourself and playing the fool,” the vet continued to holler, not listening
to anyone. “I’m an old-timer and I’m telling you. The doctors pick up on shit like that right out of
the box. They’ll fuck you up good in training and you’ll stop pissing altogether.”After his fourth



shot, my Seryozha was drawn into the conversation.“Let’s go have a smoke.” He elbowed me in
the side.When we came out in the hall I could tell just how fucked up he was.“You need a break,”
I told him.“I’m fine,” he replied, and he spat on the floor.“Nauseated?”“I’m fine. Give me a
cigarette.”We lit up and stood there in silence for a few seconds.“You know why I took you with
me to Marina’s yesterday?” he began at last.Of course I do, I thought. You wanted to show
off.“Usually they follow me,” he said.“You lost me,” I interrupted him. “You mean you’re working for
the CIA?”“Papa doesn’t leave me without a tail. But when you’re there, no one hangs around
anymore. You’re probably enough. I noticed it the very first day.”Yeah? I thought. Then why did he
drag me to the apartment? He could have left me in the car…“I don’t want him to find out about
Marina.”“Why?” I asked.“I’d never see her again then.”“They’d kill her?” I chuckled.“No,” he
replied seriously. “But they’d stash her so far away, you’d never fucking find her.”“Where’s
that?”“Anywhere. Siberia, Europe, America.”“She probably wouldn’t mind going to the States.” I
chuckled again.“More than likely,” he said. “But that’s why I took you with me.”“What’s got your
papa’s shorts in such a twist?”“He wants me to marry this Italian girl.”Spring: MikhailThen I
started thinking who I could hit up to tide me over for a week. No one, it turned out. When they
took me on at the firm, everyone was pretty easy about loans. A solid business. Partners in the
States and all over Europe, an office with all the perks, and a boss with his own helicopter. Who
knew cutbacks were in the offing? How was I going to repay my debts now? They kicked me out
on my ass like a dog. Now go sit on the street in the middle of this slush and wipe your snot on
your fist. Spring’s come, damn it. Open the gates!After dinner I sat on Gogolevsky Boulevard for
a while, then by Christ the Savior Church, then on the library steps near the Dostoevsky
monument, and when I was chilled through I made my way over to the Alexandrovsky Garden,
which had the most comfortable benches. Downy soft, they even seemed warm. By that time my
ass could easily distinguish between a bench on Tverskaya and a bench near the Kremlin gates.
It was a professor, not an ass. It was just too bad they didn’t take that kind at Moscow State.
Though what do they get there, those professors?“You wouldn’t happen to have a light, would
you?”A pretty little lady had appeared out of nowhere. As if she’d popped out of the ground. How
was it I hadn’t noticed her? She probably had an eye on that nice bench too.“Please.” I suavely
flicked my Zippo. I liked the real thing.She didn’t look like she’d been chucked out of her job. A
cheerful look, chic à la Nina Ricci, or who was I thinking of? Lately I’d barely been keeping up.
So I had no idea why she was slumming on benches.I scanned for her goons. There had to be
some kind of driver hovering around such a fortunate soul.This one was alone.“How much?” She
leaned toward me, and I thought, She’s wearing two-hundred-buck perfume.“A hundred,” I said
without thinking.I just said it. I was joking. I didn’t even know what she was asking me.She
opened her purse and pulled out two fifties. Greenbacks.Just like in the movies. And put them in
my hand.I said, “What for?”She said, “You know.”I looked at her a moment and said, “No-o-o, I
don’t think so.”She said, “Not enough, is it? Here, another fifty.”I said, “I just don’t want to, keep
your fifty.”And she said, “Well then, let’s say two hundred.”And she put more cash in my
hand.Damn it, I thought, I’ve landed in it. She’s a crazy lady! Meanwhile, I kept giving it



back.Suddenly she said, “You mean you just happened to sit down on this bench?”“Uh-huh,” I
said. “My butt was freezing sitting on stone.”She burst out laughing.“Well then, give me another
light.”Now she said it in a normal voice.I flicked my Zippo again, she took a drag, and we started
sitting in silence. It was like we’d just sat down on a bench and were enjoying ourselves. Whose
business was that? Tourists were strolling past. There are lots of them on Manezhnaya now
since they built that stupid underground place. Little fountains and animals; kids like
that.Suddenly she started laughing quietly.“But why did you refuse, actually?”I shrugged.“I don’t
know. It felt wrong for money.”“And you pushed my hand away so seriously.” She bubbled up with
laughter. “Shy, are you? You actually turned pale.”“Of course not,” I said. “It’s just at first I didn’t
catch on.”“You really sat down here by accident?”“You mean you can’t just sit here?”She took a
deeper drag.“Well, it’s kind of a special spot.”“Yeah, I got that.”“Clever boy.”She fell silent and,
squinting from the smoke, kept looking at me.“But maybe you didn’t like me. I must be a little old
for you, right?”She looked to be about thirty. Naturally, a little younger would be better, but she
was good-looking. Pretty. Attractive, no question. Age was no barrier here.“Of course not,” I said.
“Age has nothing to do with it. I just can’t for money.”“Well, you know best.”She leaned back a
little and rested her arm on the back of the bench.“This is great. Spring’s finally come,” she said,
heaving a sigh. “Are you doing all right?”“Oh, yeah, peachy. How about you?”“Then why are you
sitting here alone? You’re blue from cold.”“Oh, that’s nothing. I just have a lot of time.”“People
who have a lot of time don’t sit on benches in this kind of weather.”“Where do they sit?”“In all
kinds of nice places.”“Places like that take decent cash.”She tossed her cigarette away and
smiled.“Now you know where to get it.”“In principle, naturally…,” I began.“Well, if you change
your mind, give me a call.”She stood up and handed me her card.“You’re terrific, only you’re all
blue. Go home or you’ll freeze solid. So what’s your name?”“Misha.”I held the card and thought
that I should have agreed on principle. That was the cash I’d been thinking about since morning.
But how could I run after her now? Like, “Wait up, can we talk some more?” Damn it, it’s always
like that! You’re forever coming up with something too late. I’d clicked on the same spot for the
umpteenth time.I stuck her card deep in my pocket and decided I’d go home.What else was left?
The next morning I scraped everything out of my pockets and the result was not very inspiring.
To keep from getting too upset, I ran out to the bakery and grocery store. I ate my fill of poppy-
seed rolls. I had enough left for milk, but only day-old. I was consoled by the fact that it could be
made to last three days. My refrigerator was still working. After deducting a pack of Marlboros
and a box of Tic Tacs, I had a little change left. I could take two trips somewhere on the metro.
Preferably where there was cash. Once there and once back. If there really was cash there, I
wouldn’t have to worry about the return fare. That was small potatoes.I sat down next to the
phone and tried to think. Nothing came to mind other than angry friends and offended relatives.
They were constantly pouting at me, and when we met on the street, they’d turn away or step
into some store. They all considered me a bad person. They were irritated that I managed my
financial affairs so badly, I could never hold on to money. What irritated them most of all was that
I could never hold on to their money. All these thoughts made me hungry again. I had to make



some decision. If we were Americans, it occurred to me, they would bring cash if you called 911.
In neat little stacks wrapped in gold foil. Like a fairy tale. And they’d sing “Heppi byozdei tu yu” in
quiet voices.Finally, I took yesterday’s card out of my pocket and stared at it. I couldn’t say I’d
forgotten about her, of course, but still there had to be some way to cadge some cash the tried-
and-true way. Actually, to hell with it!I was reaching for the phone when it rang so abruptly itself
that my heart nearly skipped a beat.“Yes?” I nearly shouted after picking up.“This is the
receptionist for the general director of Red Star Industries. Is this the Vorobyov apartment?”“Yes,
that’s me!” I shouted even louder. “Not the apartment, I mean…but Mikhail Vorobyov. That’s
me!”“You have an appointment scheduled today at twelve o’clock. Please arrive five minutes
early.”“But…I was let go in the cutbacks. I already got my last paycheck the day before
yesterday.” And spent it, a second voice said in my head.“At five to twelve. Please don’t be late.
All the best.”“Wait up! Wait!” I yelled. “Who is the appointment with? What’s it for?”“With the
general director. Good-bye.”The receiver started beeping, but I kept holding it up to my ear. In all
the time I’d worked at the company, I’d never had occasion to see anyone higher than my
department head. None of our people had ever seen the big boss himself.The gods had taken
an interest in me.This change for the metro is going to come in handy, I thought. Finally, I hung
up.There were half a dozen other people sitting in the waiting room besides the secretary. Laid
off too, probably, I thought. And now they’ve been called in like me. Maybe it’s some mistake.
What if they give me back my job? My guess was too good to be true. Just in case, though, I
privately gave them the finger in my pocket.“My name is Vorobyov,” I had begun when suddenly
the speaker on the secretary’s desk started talking.“Hasn’t Vorobyov arrived?” it asked.“He just
walked up, Pavel Petrovich.”The secretary looked at me.“You may go in.”“Fine.”“Zinaida…”“Yes,
Pavel Petrovich.”“What else do I have before lunch?”“A meeting with representatives from the
board of directors.”“What time?”“Twelve thirty.”“Cancel it. They can come tomorrow.”“Before
lunch?”“You sort it out.”“Fine, Pavel Petrovich.”The speaker fell silent, and the secretary looked at
me again.“Well, what are you standing there for? Go on. He’s waiting.”“Aha,” I said.The boss’s
office wasn’t all that big. Not all that big, but way cool.I wouldn’t mind one like it. A white laminate
floor.The boss looked up from his papers and regarded me carefully. He looked at my Docs
longest of all. I lowered my eyes to my boots too. A chain of dirty footprints from my shitkickers
stretched across the white floor.The thought flashed through my mind that I should run to the
secretary for a rag.“Yes, we’re in the throes of spring,” the boss said thoughtfully.He was silent a
moment, then got up from his desk and walked toward the window.“But there’s still no
greenery.”“It’ll show up soon,” I interjected.He kept looking out the window. We were both
silent.Two minutes must have passed. I’d already begun to think he was lost in his own
thoughts.“How old are you?”He asked me so suddenly that I startled. It was good he was facing
the window.“Twenty-three.”“And how long did you work for my company?”“Four months.”“Not
long.”He grinned and finally turned his head away from the window.“I was laid off.”“Yes? And why
was that?”There was sympathy in his voice. This encouraged me.“They said I wasn’t handling
the job.”“And you?”“Oh, I was.”He smiled and shook his head.“A month and a half ago, the



company failed to meet its obligations to the Italians. We failed to supply them with enough raw
materials. Wasn’t your department handling that?”My heart sank. That was, in fact, my fault.
We’d caroused for two days at this dog’s dacha, and I never completed the packet of
documents.“But they never did demand a penalty.”“I gave the president of their company a
fishing boat.”To this I said nothing and started looking at my boots. Black puddles were
spreading around them.“Two weeks ago,” the boss continued, “we started having problems with
law enforcement.”This was flat-out my fault. On February 23, I assembled my fellow classmates
right in my office. No one else in our class had landed such a great job. There’s always that urge
to keep score, damn it.When the alarm went off at two in the morning and the cops suddenly
showed up, for some reason our gang started resisting. I tried to calm them down, but I got
punched so hard in the face that when I woke up, I was in the slammer. The next day, as I was
later told, they kept coming across bras all over the department. One ended up in the
supervisor’s desk.“Did you fight with the police that time too?”“They started it.”“All in all, do you
fight often?”“Well, not that much…”“But still?”He narrowed his eyes and looked straight into
mine.“It happens.”I dropped my head.“And you drink?”“Uh-huh.”“And you have lots of
girlfriends?”I realized resistance was futile.“Even a few prostitutes,” I admitted with a sigh.“As you
see, you’re a worthless employee. How much was I paying you?”“Nine hundred dollars.”“Quite a
lot for work like that.”He grinned again. Obviously, my train had left the station. I sighed deeply
and we were both silent for a long time.He was the first to speak up.“Would you like to make
twice as much?”I thought he’d misspoken. He’d meant to say “half as much” but accidentally
said “twice.” Even on those terms, though, I came out smelling like a rose. You aren’t going to
find four hundred and fifty bucks lying around.“Excuse me?”“Twice as much.”For a minute I lost
the gift of speech.“But who’s going to pay me?”“I am.”Suddenly it occurred to me that this was a
dream. This happens to me sometimes.“What for?”“That’s a separate topic. So, are you
interested? Or should I find someone else?”“No, no! I’m interested! What do I have to do?”“Don’t
worry, you don’t have to kill anybody. Have a seat, I need to tell you a few things.”We sat down at
his desk, and he offered me something that made my jaw drop all the way to the floor.The way
Pluto’s does in the Disney cartoons when he stops somewhere and witnesses some extreme
outrage: Mickey Mouse is up to something, or the spiteful chipmunks have come running in.
Basically, it doesn’t matter. In short, the job suited me. To be honest, it was pretty cushy.I had to
look after his son.I understood that the boss was seriously upset over his dear son. The kid had
either gone to hell or was just plain weird. In short, his dear papa was afraid he might be gay or,
God forbid, he’d been dragged into some sect. Not that there were any actual homos hanging
around, but the boy was not behaving quite normally. He sat home for days at a time, didn’t
socialize with people his age, didn’t party, had no girlfriends—nothing but the computer,
searching for something there, who the hell knew what, on the Internet. Or else he would go
away for a long time, but he always came back sober and alone. What worried his dear papa
most of all was that he came back sober. For him, this was the most suspicious part.In short, he
wanted me to teach him to drink.He wanted me to teach him to fight.He wanted me to teach him



to chase women.Basically, his papa wanted me to make a man of him.“Here’s money for
expenses.”He laid fifteen hundreds down in front of me. Greenbacks, naturally.“It won’t be
deducted from your salary. You’ll just tell me later what you spent it on.”This was heaven. The
seventh day of creation. It was all there, but there were still no problems with the snake. All the
apples were hanging where they were supposed to.“Now go down to the garage and choose a
car. Do you have a driver’s license?”“International.”“Good. Then drive to this address. They’ll be
expecting you.”I jumped up from the desk and dashed for the door.“Hold up!”I braked like a
racing dog.“You didn’t ask me his name.”“Whose?”“My son’s.”“Yeah? So what is it?”“His name is
Sergei.”“Very nice!”The cars in the garage looked like playthings. I could take any one I wanted.
All I had to do was point, and they were supposed to give me the keys immediately. Fords,
BMWs, Fiats, even one Mercedes.Up until this moment I’d believed heaven had been invented
by the popes. Now I saw—they could never invent anything like this.“This one here.” I finally
stopped, unable to move any farther.It was simply a miracle. I’d dreamed of it so many times that
now, like Joan of Arc, I distinctly heard a voice from the heavens: “Misha! This is your destiny!
Please help the king!”The big old English Land Rover’s chrome details flickered dimly in the dark
garage. It was a real beast. An aircraft carrier on dry land. They’re made for safaris in Africa. For
really rich people. Even a rhinoceros couldn’t overturn a car like that right away. The best was to
use it for hunting antelope. Cruising speed like a cheetah’s, and no roads required.“And gas?” I
could barely exhale.“A full tank.” The mechanic on duty smiled. “And another couple of
containers in back.”We could go after lions. All that was missing was an old .505 Gibbs rifle, or at
least a Springfield. On the other hand, instead, to the right of the driver’s seat, in a convenient
little pocket, lay a cool cell phone and, directly in front of it, a Sony television. I really did have no
need for change for the metro back.I turned the key and the engine started purring discreetly,
like a sated cat. It too was happy we had met at last. As I pulled out of the garage, I took
tremendous pleasure in soaking a dawdling idiot with a file under his arm, splashing a dirty
puddle on him.I was in a remarkable mood. The sun was tearing along as hard as it could. The
sparrows were hollering like crazy.“It’s spring!” I shouted, and I turned the radio up all the
way.They really were expecting me at the boss’s house. They greeted me, invited me in, and
explained. Their place was in the fanfuckingtastic style. I liked that style. Compared with what I
saw there, Euro renovations are lame. It stands in the corner pathetically snuffling into a rag.My
guy was sitting in his room. Concocting something or other on his PC. Just a guy. Ordinary
enough. Sitting and looking. About seventeen. Obviously not a homo. Though lately, fuck-all if I
can tell. Lots have started looking like ordinary guys too.“Hi,” I said. “My name’s Mikhail.”“The
archangel?”I didn’t get it. I answered, “I don’t get it.”And he replied, “Don’t shed any tears over it.
It’ll all be fine.”“Awesome,” I told him.Then he offered me a chair.I sat down and laid out papa
dear’s program. This pale teen didn’t so much as blink. When I finished, he said, “Well, okay, if
Papa wants it, like, where do we start?” I was kind of surprised. I thought, He’s an okay guy,
you’ve got to give him that, emancipated. Young people have it fucking going on! In his place I’d
definitely be pissed off. But he was sitting there looking at me very seriously.“Maybe you didn’t



understand what you and I are supposed to do,” I said.“No,” he said. “It’s perfectly clear. When do
we start?”I was thinking, Well now I’m going to surprise you. We’ll see just how imperturbable
you are!I got out yesterday’s card and said, “Where’s your phone?”He pulled a cell phone out
from behind the computer.“Know how to use it?”That was him talking to me.I quickly
dialed.“Hello?”—she picked up almost immediately.“Hi. It’s me, Misha. From the Alexandrovsky
Garden. Remember, you and I were talking there yesterday?”“Ah, splendid man! How are you
doing?”“I’m fine. I’m calling you about yesterday’s—”“Ah, so you gave it some thought after all?
Well, good for you. Clever man—”“No, no,” I quickly interrupted her. “It’s not me. It’s this other
person. Someone else. Not me.”“What someone else?”“He’s good. Really excellent. Even
younger.”She was silent for a moment.“How much?”“Looks to be seventeen.”“I don’t mean
that.”Now I was silent for a moment.“A hundred will probably do it.”“Agreed. Bring him to the
same place. I’ll pick him up in forty minutes.”“Excellent!”I clicked the phone off and turned to this
papa’s boy. He was looking me calmly in the eye.Fine, then. Let’s see what you have to say now!
She brought him back an hour and a half later. In the meantime I’d run back to the car to warm
up five times. The day had turned windy. It was crazy cold. There was a crime show on TV. If I
hadn’t been afraid of missing them, I’d have been happy to sit there in the SUV.Basically, I didn’t
notice when they arrived. She probably parked her car somewhere else. When I saw them they
were on our bench. Fuck if I knew how long they’d been sitting there. When I walked up they
were yakking away about something. And it would have been fine if they’d just been yakking. It
had the feel of an aunt discussing how school was going with her nephew.“Ah, Misha,” she said.
“Join us. We’ll be just a minute.”She might as easily have said in this same tone of voice, “Oh,
look, what a sweet little dog!”I sat down and, like an idiot, started listening to them.“Basically, you
should have told her everything right away,” she was saying. “Do you understand me?”My guy
nodded.“And everything would have been clear immediately,” she went on.What’s going on
here? I thought, sitting. Or am I the one who’s lost his mind?“Basically, it’s up to you.” She sighed
and rose from the bench. “Misha, you’re a wonder!”She took a hundred bucks from her purse.
The kid gave me a careful look.“Maybe you’ll think better of it somehow? You’re such a dear. I’ve
been driving myself crazy over who you resemble.”“Who?”“Johnny Depp. Such a darling.”“No, I’ll
pass,” I said, stashing the money in my pocket.Especially since I had no idea who this Johnny
was.The kid still couldn’t take his eyes off me. Evidently he meant to burn a hole right through
me.“You know best.”She leaned toward him, gave him a smack on the cheek, and ruffled his
head with her beringed left hand.“Bye, Seryozha. Think about what I told you.”“Okay,” he replied,
straightening his hair. “I will. Good-bye.”“All the best, boys.”We sat there like idiots for about ten
minutes, in silence. My feet were blocks of ice.“Well, what are we going to do with the money?” I
finally asked.“A hundred bucks isn’t money.”“To some it is.”“Let’s spend it,” he said.“Let’s. What
on?”“How much does a prostitute cost?”I realized I wasn’t going to surprise him today. Papa’s
Seryozha was a special case.Basically, the girl’s name was Olesya. Probably from somewhere in
Ukraine. They say there’s nothing at all to eat there now. Or maybe she was longing for the
beautiful life. There’s lots of them, Ukrainian girls, hanging around Tverskaya. We ended up with



a decent one, attractive. True, she talked too much.“If you want, I can do you both at once. But
that would cost more.”“You don’t have to do us both,” I said.“Who then?”“Him.”“What if I’d rather
do you? You’re so cute.”“No, only him,” I answered.My kid was sulking.“So where are we
going?”“We’re going to my place.”“I don’t go to houses.”“Look at him. He’s just a kid. You mean
you’re scared of him?”“No, not him.”“Oh, I’m not even going to go upstairs. I’ll wait for you in the
car.”“You know how awful these kids are. The younger they are, the worse. Give me a puff.”She
took a greedy drag on my cigarette.“What if I’d rather do you? He’s not saying anything for some
reason. You sure he’s all there? I don’t need any stupid-ass adventures.”“Don’t be scared. I’ll
come running if need be.”“Don’t be scared! You’re kidding. Does the guy need to part with his
virginity at last?”This Seryozha looked at me like a wolf.There, I thought, I got you this time. And
he’s sitting there like the prince of Denmark. This is Russia, brother! There are no fucking
Hamlets here!They did it fast. The girl came down first and asked me to turn on the TV.“My
favorite soap is on TV Center right now. It’s like it’s all about me. Don’t laugh if I start bawling.
Give me a cigarette.”“So where’s my kid?”“I don’t know. He stayed behind. He said he wanted to
be alone for a while. Kind of a strange one. You know, your apartment’s shit.”“I know. Is he going
to be there long?”“You’re asking me? I told you, I wish you’d have gone with me. I’d fuck you for
free. Not many good-looking guys in Moscow, you know. It’s so much better back home!”“In
Ukraine?”“Why Ukraine? Krasnoyarsk.”Well, what could I say to that?I turned the television on
for her.After we took the girl back, my Sergei suddenly got talkative.“What do you think you’ll die
of?”I realized he’d decided to shock me silly. Evidently he hadn’t finished with his agenda for
today.“Why don’t you watch television?”“People die for different reasons.” He just wouldn’t let it
go.“Yeah?” I responded just to say something. I did get this job because of him, after
all.“Mayakovsky’s father died after pricking his finger with a pin.”“Is that right?”“Krylov died of
gluttony. And Giordano Bruno was burned alive.”I chimed in, “Joan of Arc too.”“Exactly. And
Anacreon choked on a grape seed.”“It happens,” I agreed, braking at a traffic light and pondering
who this Anacreon might be. “My neighbors’ child suffocated after eating foxberries. Their
relatives sent the berries from Siberia. After that, his mother slit her veins. She said he was sad
there without her. They brought her body back.”“There, you see?”He fell silent and stared at
me.“What? Why ‘There, you see?’”“It’s different for everyone.”“So what? Naturally it’s different for
everyone.”“How are you going to?”“To hell with you! I’m not!”He turned toward the window and
said softly, “Yes, you are…How can you escape it?”A minute later he added, “But don’t be afraid.
Dying is like going home. You know, to your grandmother’s in the country. A big country house.
Woven floor mats and fresh milk in the morning…The main thing is that it not be over something
silly…”I had nothing more to say. I just turned the volume up on the television.When he got out of
the car near his house, I leaned over the wheel and shouted at his back, “I’ll be by tomorrow at
ten in the morning.”He turned around.“Tell my father I did what I was supposed to. Papa will be
proud of me. And of you too, of course.”He didn’t say “wanker,” but I guessed it, in principle.The
next morning I was at his house at ten on the dot. Again, my Sergei was sitting at his computer
cooking something up.“Hi,” I said to the back of his head.He turned around right away and stood



up as soon as he saw me. I looked at the monitor, but he’d quickly switched everything off.So it
begins, I thought.“You know,” he said, “I barely slept all night.”“Curious.”“No, it’s not about that. I
was just thinking about our conversation in the car yesterday.”“Okay, let’s have it,” I said quietly,
realizing he’d decided to keep bugging me. It wasn’t that I didn’t care at all, but that wasn’t what
they were paying me for. So what if he was farting around? With that kind of money, he could.Or
rather, with his father’s.“I realized I should apologize to you.”“What?” I wasn’t sure I’d heard him
right.“Can you accept my apology?”“What?” I said again.“Let’s shake hands.”He held out his
white palm and I automatically took it with my right hand.“Well then, that’s good. Have you had
breakfast?”“Yes.”“Then let’s go. What are we waiting for?”“Where to?”“I’ll explain later.”He
jabbered nonstop the whole way. First about transmigration of souls, then about cloning. He
cited various names and terms. He even got red in the face. As if he hadn’t been as pale as
death that morning. We really have to forbid today’s kids from fooling around on the Internet so
much. It can easily send them around the bend. It would be all right if they were just looking for
pornography. As it is, they’re reading all kinds of trash.“Where to now?” I asked when we hopped
on Volgogradka.“Go straight. I’ll tell you where to turn.”“Are we going to Lyubertsy or
something?”“You’ll find out soon enough.”At Kuzminki, he told me to turn after the Budapest
department store and park.“Now we have to go on foot. Coming with me?”“You bet,” I said. “You
think I’m some fool who goes somewhere this remote without finding out why?”Actually, I could
tell he wanted me to. He was aching to show me something. That was obviously why we’d
come.I locked the car and we walked past the market and deep into a complex of five-story
tenements. The mud all around was impassable.Couldn’t we have driven up in the car? I
thought.At that moment, someone called out behind us, “Seryozha!”My guy stopped dead in his
tracks, and his face looked as distraught as a kid’s. Just like a little boy’s.He turned around and
said in an idiotic voice, “Oh, it’s you, Marina.”I looked too and thought, So this is Marina, and
what a Marina! Cool dame. I could do her. I wouldn’t say no!This Marina walked up and looked at
us. Her cheeks were blazing. She was smiling. Really cool. Black eyebrows, sly eyes. I could eat
her up.“You promised to come yesterday.”Even her voice was remarkable.“Yeah, you know…
Yesterday I was busy,” my Seryozha stammered. “I was doing some work…around the house…
My mother told me…”He’s lying, I thought. It was his dear papa’s little idea. Though it wasn’t
exactly around the house…Meanwhile Marina had started darting her little eyes at me. She
could tell.They can always feel it.“And this is Mikhail,” he said finally.Then he stammered again
and added, “He’s no angel.”That is so true, I thought. You’re going to be a real believer very
soon.“Hello.” I held out my hand to her. “Very pleased to meet you.”“Me too,” she said, and she let
her hand linger in mine for a few seconds. “I was on my way to the institute. Our boys have a
stage-direction test today. I thought I’d watch.”“So, we’re actresses, I see,” I guessed.“I won’t go.”
She smiled. “I didn’t get into a single scene anyway.”My Sergei stood there like a statue until I
intervened.“Well, so, I guess we’re coming to see you, Marina? If that’s not too forward?”“Of
course not”—and her eyes flashed briefly—“not too forward at all.”Her little apartment was no
great shakes, of course. A cramped vestibule, low ceilings, pretty dark—about what you’d expect



from genteel poverty. I had no idea how my kid ever found his way here. You couldn’t call the
neighborhood prestigious. The folks here weren’t exactly loaded. I wondered what papa’s
Seryozha wanted here. Were they smeared with honey or something?“Oh, Seryozha’s here!”
The papa came out of his room. These papas evidently are born in tracksuits and wife beaters.
And they always have a paunch and two days’ stubble.“Hello, Ilya Semyonich,” this Sergei
said.“We waited for you all day yesterday. Marina never stepped away from the windows. She
didn’t even go to the institute.”I looked at her, but she said nothing. Only her eyes flashed briefly
in the dark vestibule.“And this is…my friend Mikhail,” my kid stammered a little again.“Well, come
in, we’ll have tea,” her papa responded.“How was your transit here?” he continued after we’d all
sat down around a very modest table.“Fine,” Sergei answered. “The metro, as always.”I looked at
him, but he turned away immediately.Fuck if I know why he lied. But I decided to sit there and
keep my mouth shut. What business was it of mine? The main thing was, they paid. For cash I
could confirm that we’d crawled here on all fours.Marina was keeping her mouth shut too. She
sat looking at us with those eyes. First at me, then at this Seryozha.“Did it take long?” Papa
would not let up about the metro.“Oh, no,” Sergei said. “It’s just so muddy. Spring. I got my boots
all dirty.”“So that’s why we walked from the department store,” I guessed.Though I still didn’t get
why he was lying.“So what station did you take?” the father continued aggressively.“The same
as always—” Sergei began, but the other quickly interrupted him.“—since Kuzminki’s closed
today. They’re doing repairs there.”I nearly choked on my tea.“—at Volgogradsky Prospect,”
Sergei finished in a different voice.The look on his face now! I thought merrily. I wonder how he’s
going to get out of this one.“I always come from there,” he went on. “It’s very healthy…and…
and…most of all…”He couldn’t find anything more to say. You could tell he was totally flustered.
His face was just pathetic. I could barely keep from laughing out loud. At this, Papa decided to
deal the final blow.“You should have got out at Tekstilshchiki. That would have been much closer.
Tekstilshchiki comes right before Kuzminki. Volgogradsky comes even before that!”Naturally!
How could this Seryozha know the sequence of stations on one lousy branch of our beloved
metro? It was a rout. Ten to nothing in favor of the poor.“I often walk…a few stations at a
time…”He was still trying to save face, but Papa had already turned to me.“Mikhail, more tea for
you?”And his face was oh so cunning.Ten minutes later I was in the kitchen alone. Marina had
dragged my Sergei to her room, and her dear papa had decided to duck out for cigarettes. He’d
refused my Marlboros. “Thanks, we don’t smoke Jew cigs.” He stated his preference for “ours.”
Most of all, he respects Yava. Give him Yavas any time. Oh well, to each his own. I stayed and
sat, waiting.About a minute after dear papa ran out, somewhere in the apartment I heard quick
steps, and a sleepy little butterball appeared at the kitchen door. He stood there swaying, facing
me, and rubbed his face with his chubby little fists.“Who are you?” he said finally, yawning with
his pink mouth.“I’m Misha. And who are you?”“I’m the Misha. You’re some stranger.”“I’ll be
leaving soon.”“Good,” he said. “But where’s my papa?”“He went out for cigarettes. He’ll be right
back. How old are you, Misha?”“Five. How old are you?”“I’m twenty-three.”“You’re all grown up.”
He yawned again and shuddered like a kitten.“You should put on your pants,” I said. “Where did



you take them off?”“Marina did it. She always puts me to bed.”“She’ll be here soon too. Want
some tea?”“With sugar,” he said firmly.After drinking a whole mug straight down, he regarded me
with interest.“Do you know why you have a beard?”“Why?”“Because you ate lots of fish. The
bones got stuck in your throat and then they poked out on your face.”“You think so?”“Of course.
Papa always has that too.”I decided to keep the conversation going.“Do you like buckwheat
groats?”“Not with milk,” the child replied. “Just with sugar.”“And do you know what they’re made
from?”“No.”“They’re made from bucks. They catch them when they’re small, before they’ve
grown up, and make groats out of them.”“But what are bucks?” he asked.I realized I’d lost.“Two
to nothing, your favor, Mikhail. But you still should find your pants.”He hopped off the stool and
shuffled out of the kitchen. A minute later he came back, still without his pants, but he did bring a
big Lego model.“What’s that mausoleum you’ve got there?”“It’s a house.”“And who lives in it?”He
let five or six plastic figures drop to the floor.“Soldiers,” I said. “Then what you have is a barracks,
not a house.”“It’s Heracles and Hercules,” he objected. “Those aren’t soldiers, they’re strong
men. Like Schwarzenegger.”At that moment, Marina appeared. Her hair was a mess. She was
fastening her robe with one hand and holding the neck together with the other.“Did we wake you
up?” she said quickly. “Let’s go. Don’t bother our guest. Where are your pants?”“It’s not a guest,
it’s Misha,” the child said loudly. “I want to play with him.”“Don’t worry.” I smiled at her. “We’re
getting along fine here. Go on, go on. Your father will be back soon.”She looked at me closely
and gave me a slow smile. My Sergei’s red face flashed behind her back. He peeked into the
kitchen too, and then locked himself in the bathroom. Marina was still smiling, not taking her
eyes off me, silent.“Don’t worry,” I repeated. “I get along well with children.”The next day I
decided not to let the initiative slip from my hands. I got down to business, the way it’s supposed
to be done. “Study, study, and study,” as our great leader bequeathed. Pedagogy is a serious
thing. It takes a deep approach using the scientific method.“Today we’re going to study boozing,”
I told my pupil, tearing him away from his computer again. “What are you doing there all the
time?”“Oh, this stupid thing,” he responded. “I already know how to booze.”“No.” I drew the word
out and smiled enigmatically. “Getting drunk a couple of times at some druggie party is not the
same as boozing. From this day on, it’s a new life for you. Rejoice, you’re in the hands of a
professional. I’m the Moscow middleweight champion.”“Why not heavyweight?”“I’m working on
that. But there’s no middleweight to compare with me.”“Fine,” he said with a smile. “When do we
start?”“First you have to undergo theoretical training.”“Yeah? How’s that?”“You need to learn the
rules for champion boozers.”“What do champion boozers have to do with it?”“Those who don’t
booze it up according to the science are just amateurs. Out-and-out amateur hour. Champion
boozers, my dear boy, are the elite.”“I see.” He smiled again.“Rule number one: If you’re going to
booze, then booze. You can’t be a real champion boozer if you have any doubts. The main thing
is for there to be a sincere desire in your heart to be a drunk little piglet. Will has nothing to do
with it. You have to really want it. Then something may come of you. Nowadays there are hardly
any true masters left, just amateurs. But I’ll teach you.”My guy was grinning from ear to ear, but
silent.“Rule number two: A champion boozer has to be an artist. Without a poetic attitude toward



the whole thing, nothing ever comes of it. Do you like the sea?”“Yeah.”“Think about it when you
drink.”“I get seasick.”“Then think about a woman.”“Marina?”“Anyone you want. It just has to be
poetry. Whose poems do you like?”“Yesenin.”“Excellent. He was a boozer too. You have to
assign a poet to each drink. Let Yesenin be vodka.”“Preferably rowanberry vodka.”“Good boy.
Who else?”“Pushkin.”“That’s champagne. Another?”“Byron.”“Haven’t read him. Think up
something yourself.”“Brandy, probably…”“You have to be sure.”“Yeah, brandy, for sure.”“We still
have wine. First red.”He didn’t answer right away.“Blok maybe?”“How am I supposed to
know?”“No, Blok is white wine.”“Then who’s red?” I asked.“François Villon,” he thought again.
“Yeah, for sure!François Villon.”“Hungarian?”“No, French. He was hanged for looting and
pillaging.”“Good poet. Give him to me to read later. Who are you putting in charge of the port?”“I
don’t know. I’ve never drunk port.”“That means there are gaps. All right, we’re going to eliminate
those. Here’s your homework assignment. Today, port, and tomorrow dive into your papa’s
books.”“He doesn’t have poetry.”“Well then go to the library. That’s all for now, basically. All the
whisky-shishkies we’ll leave for another assignment. You shouldn’t mix them all in one heap.”“No
more rules?” he asked, disappointed.“At least two more. But first a quiz. Who was the most
faithful Leninist, who we should all emulate?”His face expressed powerful amazement. Then he
thought hard and, finally, smiled.“Boozarin?”“Five points. You’re starting to catch my drift. The
next rule says: Never forget your boozekeeping. If you’ve stopped keeping track, you’re just a
boozer, not the head boozekeeper. You always have to know how much you’ve drunk. Then you
can think strategically and allocate your remaining resources correctly. Is that clear?”“As
mud.”“And finally, the golden rule of head boozekeepers: No throwing up. Under any
circumstances. It demeans human dignity.”After discussing a few other details with him, I sat
down at the telephone and started searching for an appropriate drinking party.As usual, we had
lots of options. Two weddings, one stag party, a class reunion, a presentation at a tour company,
a bachelorette party, and a few drinking parties for no occasion at all. All this was fine, but it
lacked style. The whole composition demanded an inner tension.Finally, I came across what I’d
been looking for. A couple of months ago, four guys I knew were kicked out of the institute.
Apparently they’d been going heavy on the alcohol and mischief. Today was their send-off: they
were going into the army. This was exactly what we needed. Discreet male grief and heartfelt
sympathy for one’s comrades.When we walked in, everyone gave us a look of disapproval.I
introduced my pupil and pulled out a package with three bottles of Finlandia.Their faces
brightened.After this, Seryozha took a large pack of Carlsberg beer out of his bag.Their eyes
warmed with respect.Finally I announced that I had five more packages like that in my car, and
strong male hands were extended to us on all sides.After greeting everyone there, we got a spot
at the end of the couch. I moved the opened bottle of vodka closer and the practical part of our
assignment began.A problem was being discussed at the table—draft dodging. The two
draftees were already so drunk that they’d dropped out of the discussion. However, two others
were listening avidly to the advice from these men of the world. Speaking loudest of all was one
guy who’d been discharged from the military. I didn’t know him, and he was drunk as a skunk.



He’d just returned to civilian life and was used to thinking everyone should listen to him. The
army spoils people, instilling delusions of grandeur in them.“You’ve got to dodge smart, guys,” he
shouted with such tension that his neck and part of his face turned red.“You have to dodge so it
isn’t agonizingly painful,” my neighbor on the left said as he chased his vodka with a green
onion.“It’s pointless pissing yourself and playing the fool,” the vet continued to holler, not listening
to anyone. “I’m an old-timer and I’m telling you. The doctors pick up on shit like that right out of
the box. They’ll fuck you up good in training and you’ll stop pissing altogether.”After his fourth
shot, my Seryozha was drawn into the conversation.“Let’s go have a smoke.” He elbowed me in
the side.When we came out in the hall I could tell just how fucked up he was.“You need a break,”
I told him.“I’m fine,” he replied, and he spat on the floor.“Nauseated?”“I’m fine. Give me a
cigarette.”We lit up and stood there in silence for a few seconds.“You know why I took you with
me to Marina’s yesterday?” he began at last.Of course I do, I thought. You wanted to show
off.“Usually they follow me,” he said.“You lost me,” I interrupted him. “You mean you’re working for
the CIA?”“Papa doesn’t leave me without a tail. But when you’re there, no one hangs around
anymore. You’re probably enough. I noticed it the very first day.”Yeah? I thought. Then why did he
drag me to the apartment? He could have left me in the car…“I don’t want him to find out about
Marina.”“Why?” I asked.“I’d never see her again then.”“They’d kill her?” I chuckled.“No,” he
replied seriously. “But they’d stash her so far away, you’d never fucking find her.”“Where’s
that?”“Anywhere. Siberia, Europe, America.”“She probably wouldn’t mind going to the States.” I
chuckled again.“More than likely,” he said. “But that’s why I took you with me.”“What’s got your
papa’s shorts in such a twist?”“He wants me to marry this Italian girl.”
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Ronaele Whittington, “Classic, contemporary, Russian. So classic. So contemporary. So
Russian. Hats off to the translator; thank you so much for the English version of this Russian
drama. No value system, except survival, guides each character, whether child or adult; whether
rich or poor.These people are running on emotional empty. With survival as the focus, no serious
relationship emerges - meaningless love comes and goes, friendship lingers if useful, employee/
employer commitment disappears, altruism surfaces for awhile. Men and women seek identity
and purpose, attempting daily to deal with employment, housing, food, health, economy in a
post-USSR Russia. The glimpses of each character leave the rest to my reader's imagination
and understanding. I especially "see" the two women as dealing with similar issues, even though
Seryosha's mom can escape to Switzerland while Seryosha's love fantasy, Marina, moves from
apartment to dacha to other locations as they become available (yacht in Italy, Mihkail's
apartment). Mind you, Seryosha is age 17 when this saga begins and his "mentor" is age 23.
Mind you, Marina is caring for little Misha whom I believe to be her child rather than her son. In
the end, it's the little kid Misha who brings meaning beyond survival to Seryosha's dad, and
meaning to survival as Marina and Mihkail fade into the future. Hello modern Russia. I know
these people. They are dear hearts, talented, educated, and surviving with humor,comedy,and
creativity. Hmmm - is this true for only Russia?”

Al, “Very enjoyable. A complex, sometimes amusing, sometimes dark tale of life in Yeltsin's
Russia.It moves at a fast pace and is centred around Mikhail who, as a result of his lying and
ducking and diving, gets himself into increasingly difficult scrapes.I thought that the translation
was first class, until I came across what felt to me like a real clunker - when Sergei first takes
Mikhail along with him to meet Marina, Marina's father asks: "How was your transit here?" -
surely it would be "trip" or "journey", not "transit" - and this made me wonder about other stuff
which I had accepted as Russian idiom and colloquialisms.Overall, very enjoyable.”

Stephen Walsh, “A fun novel, Guy Ritchie in Mooscow. If you have lived in the Ex Soviet union in
the 19902 as I did for a yer in Ukraine, you will feel the scenary and context better than if you
have not. Never the les this romatic gangster comic story is good fun. We need Guy Ritchie to
direct the Movie, it would be right up his street!”

Rj Allen, “The lying year. Brilliant book. Very well written and something different. I felt as though
I'd been immersed into Russia and Russian culture. Recommend for anybody who is looking for
something that moves away from the usual. Great.”

John Dunney, “Well worth a read. Gelasimov has again created some great characters, both
lovable and slightly sinister.A fast moving and credible storyline.I am largely a "holiday" reader
and this was devoured in quick time and is highly recommended.”
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